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fl.BSTRACT 
The thesis  or thi s paper is that the essent ! al uni ty or 
Whitman' s  Leaves � Grass, 18S5 derives from the personali ty 
projec ted. 
up to the present ,  critics have failed to agree on any 
single primc iple ot uni ty in the fi rst poem ot Leaves g! 
Grass, 18S5, or in the book as a whole. Yet Whitman himself 
indicated on various occasions over a long span of years that 
the projection of a personali ty was his intent . Further, he 
!nd�cated that this  personality could then be ut ilized for 
various purposes, most notably he could exploit it  to "pro­
mulga" his philosophy. 
The unity of the twelve Leaves !n Leaves 9! Grass, 18SS 
!s the psychologic a l  un ity whi ch comes trom there being one 
spea ker present throughout the twelve poems , who presents 
himself and his  philosophy to a l istener/reader much as  he 
would to a confidante--his thoughts, ideas, ·vi s ions tumble 
torth in a non-logical order. 
The unity ot the personality is shown by examining the 
speaker in the t1rst  Lear in terms ot ten significant per­
sonali ty facets, successively, each as  through a filter. 
The fi rst Lear projec ts the b asic personali ty which is then 
expanded and amplified in each of the other eleven Leaves, 
1llum1nat1ng the psychological continuity ranging across 
the twelve poems. The person Whitman projected in the poems 
i i  
913968 
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thinks, speaks, and acts consistently within the limits or a 
living personality's idiosyncrat1c nature and hence pro­
vides the essential unity of the book. 
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CHAPTER I 
ImOODOOTIDN 
In a recent article summar i z ing the major cri t i c al pos i­
tions t a ken toward the fi rst Leafl in Leaves 2l Gra s s ,  1855, 
the poem now generally referred to as  " Song of Myself , " 
Ronald Beck  has found li ttle agreement as  to any uni ty in 
the poem, or a s  to the exi s tence o f  any logical struc ture. 2 
He does no t t a ke up separately the question of the uni ty of 
the 1855 edi ti on as a whol e, but s i nc e  c r i tics have generally 
dis agreed a s  to the nature of any un�ty in the f i rst poem 
of Wh i tman ' s ,  � t  is safe to assume that none have found any 
ess ential unity for the twelve po ems together wh1ch compri s e  
the firs t edi tion , the las t  eleven us ually being cons idered 
to b e  generally infer ior to the first Leaf . Bec k i ndica tes 
tha t most cri tic s ,  includ,ng several he di scus ses in some 
deta i l ,  "do no t hold that the poem i s  wi thout struc ture , but 
ra ther , that the struc ture is deeply flawed. "3 He goes on 
lWbitman c ri tic s have been in error when they have s tated 
that the twelve poems of the firs t edition have no t itles ; 
whi le this  i s  true of the la st six ,  each of the firs t  s ix i s  
ind ividually ti tled "Leaves of Gra ss . " Further references 
to the twelve poems of the first edi t !on wi ll be to the 
"first L ear, " the " second Leaf , " etc . 
2Ronald Bec k, "The Struc ture of •song of Myself ' and the 
Critic s , " � Whitman Revi ew, XV, ( March 1969 ) ,  35. 
3sec k ,  p. 33 . 
1 
2 
to state that all these c ritics recognize tha t the firs t 
Leaf nha s a uni que s truc ture,  but they do no t accept the poem 
on 1ts own terms • • •  " and none goes on to "explic ate its 
structure."4 Beck then makes a c ase for his concept of the 
focusing idea or the book, for wha t he calls the "divine 
uni ty" of theme, that or "the oneness  of all being."5 He 
approaches the crux of thJs paper when he asserts that this 
oneness is "always manifested in  a phys!c al ent,ty, "6 but he 
stops short od developing one line of reasoning this  suggests.  
He does not examine the specif ic vehicle Whitman chos e  to 
present h i s  philo sophical theory--the personali ty projected-­
which provides the one all-pervading uni ty or both the f irst 
Leaf taken by itself and the twelve Leaves taken as  e whole. 
The o ther eleven Leaves augment and expand the r ichness  or 
the personali ty which i s  pro jec ted in the first poem ;  this 
provides the essenti al unity of the 1855 edition. 
Two cri t ics included in  Beck ' s  article will b ear closer 
exam1netton, the f i rs t  because of hi s pos i tion of primacy as  
a Whitman cri t ic  and the haste w�th which he dismiss es the 
problem . Gay Wilson Allen says in his � Whitman Hand-
�. "The structure of the poem ! s  not pr1mar1ly log1c al 
• • • ; nei ther thought nor emot,on advances in orderly 
4sec k, p .  34. 
5Beck,  p .  35. 
�eck ,  p .  35. 
3 
sequence."? He thus dismisses any further consideration or 
the problem or un!ty , not having discovered that in the very 
nature or Whitman's purpose !t has to be so- -that the person­
el,ty !n the poems, once created, could be expected to act in 
e non-log,cel pattern 1n his thinking and speaking , just as 
a l�vtng person does . 
The second critic who deserves closer scrutlny is Malcolm 
Cowley, because of his specfal concern tor the first edition 
or the Leaves 2t.G_r�a-s.s. In the critical introduction to his 
1960 facsimile edition (not photo-facsimile) of Leaves � 
Grass , 1855, Cowley makes one ot the rare categorical state­
ments on the metter or the unity or the whole book, but 
" 
• • • the without , at the time , amplifying his remark: 
8 first edition is e unified work • • • •  " In speaking of 
the first teat he later slightly amplifies this by saying 
that the "true structure of the poem ts not primarily logical 
but psychological • • •  "9 J this comes closer to the heart or 
the matter . Cowley does not pursue the matter further, but 
he does remel'k: 
The hero • • •  !n the text of the ftrst ed!t!on • • •  
has no local or family background , and he is deprived 
of strictly individual charecter,st!cs , with the excep­
tion of cur!os!ty , boastf��ness, end en abnormally 
developed sense ot touch. 
7(New York , 1962 ) , p. 117. See also pp. 115-117. 
8Facs1mile edition (New York, 1960 ) ,  p. x. 
9 Cowley, p .  xv1. 
lOcowley, p .  xv . 
4 
Cowley does not go on to develop this line or thought, but 
allows that the poem has the unity ot a "rhapsody or tone 
poem. nll He closes out his argument by stating, ni do not 
see how any carerul reader , unless blinded with preconcep­
tions , could overlook the unity ot the poem in tone and 
image and direct1on."12 This paper will show that the 
unity ot the poem and the book lies in its psychological 
unity--the presentation or the mind's workings as they might 
come to one person confiding in another. It will further 
demonstrate that the personality Whitman created is endowed 
w" th h1.ghly spec !tic as well as generic character istics; the 
spearker 1s represented as speaking to the listener/reader , 
�n turn , ot his experiences , assimilations , retlect!ons , 
tree associatjons, which come pouring out as a montage ot 
thoughts, just as a living person's might. Chapters Two 
and Three or this paper will present a portrait ot this 
speaker , emphasizing his individual as well as his generic 
traits. 
A critic who escaped the scrutiny or Beck , R. w.  B. Lewis, 
ln The American �. comes closest to a full realization or 
the thesis ot this paper , when be states: 
The fullest portrayal ot the new world's repre­
sentative man as a new , American Adam was given by 
Walt Whitman in Leaves of Grass--in the liberated , 
innocent , solital'J, torward-tbrust,ng personality 
11cowley, p. xv1 . 
12cowley, p. xx. 
5 
that animates !Q! whole g! that long poem.1 3 
The personality Whitman created assumes here a prime posi-
tion. Lewis apparently sees that the f!rst edition can be 
viewed as one long poem, a view this paper subscr,bes to. 
In addition, Lewis seems to imply a sense or unity for the 
twelve poems ot the first edition, it not the whole of Whit-
man's canon. Latter in lb! American Adam, making reference 
to what is now called Section Four of the first Lear, with 
adjectives supplied by the bard, Lewis creates a profile of 
the figure in the poem: "amused, complacent, compass1onat­
1ng, idle, unitary; especially unitary 
Lewis goes on to suggest that: 
• • • • 
nl4 
With Whitman's help we could pile up further attri­
butes, and the exhaustive portrait of Adam would be 
composed or a careful gloss on each one of them: 
hankering, gross, mysti.cal, nude; turbulent, fleshy, 
sensual, eating, dr1nk1ng, and breeding; no sentt­
mentel1at, no stander above men and women; no more 
modest than immodest; wearing his hat as he pleases 
indoors and out; never skulking or ducking or de­
precat4ng; adoring himself and1adoring his comrades; afoot with his vision • . • •  " � 
Lewis then leaves orr cataloging his Adam1c man, turning his 
attent!on toward the frontispiece portrait, leaving for 
others any actual dete111ng--tleahing out--or this personality. 
13Tbe American Adam: Ipnooenoe, Tragedy ftnd Tradition in 
� Nineteevth Century (Chicago, 1966), p. 2 • Italics are this author a. 
14Lewia, p. 47. 
lSLewta, p. 47. This catalog, slanted by ita curious 
omm1asiona, may be co�ared first with the one on page 8 ot 
this study, then with The Ostensive Man," beginning on page 
14 of this paper. 
6 
In summary, critics e!ther have railed, on the one hand, 
to recognize that either the rirst poem ot Leaves of Grass, 
18SS, or the whole ot the work has unity, or they rail to 
agree substantively on the nature or the unity. Though all 
the critics Beck cites recognize that the poem or the book 
has a "unique structure,n none to date seems to have struck 
upon or analyzed in detail the one all-pervading unirier of 
the t�rst Leaf taken �ndividually as well as of the twelve 
Leaves taken as a whole: the personality brought to lite. 
It is this personality which�n proceeds psycholog1celly-­
w�th the often non-logical organization ot the human mind--to 
talk to the listener/reader. It is the very essence ot 
\�itman•s plan that this figure should take on the aura and 
appearance of being a living person. This speaker could 
then be utilized--exploited--to expound his philosophy. As 
will be shown, Whitman confirms this intent on more than one 
occasion. 
But first, the thesis of this paper should be stated: it 
will be demonstrated that the.personality which was created 
by Walt ��itman and projected first in. the 18S5 edition ot 
Leaves 2t Grass provides the book's essential unity. It 
further will be shown that th1s personality is replete with 
both spec!f1c, even unique, characteristics, as well as 
genertc--cosmic--charactertst!cs. This projection by its 
very nature will also present a statement or Whitman's pur­
pose in publishing Leaves ot Grass, at least the first 
ed1.t1on ot 1t. 
The succeeding chap ters will unfold in t he following 
manner. Chapter II will be given over to en examination 
of various prose statements Whitman �ade concern!ng how he 
planned to ut�lize the book and portra�t. Chapter Ill is 
7 
a deta•led exem1net�on of the personality as projected in the 
ftrst Leaf of the 1855 ed•tion, tn terms of ten essential 
aspects or the personality. Each aspect will be examined es 
through s f1lter, so the reader may focus his ettent,on on 
the one aspect under consideration. Chapter I V  will be 
devoted to the other eleven Leaves, showing how each con­
tributes toward the reader's comprehension of the personal­
ity as a whole. Chapter V will summarize the exposition 
ot the rest of the paper and provide some insight into Whit­
man's purpose in projecting this personality. 
CHAPTER II 
WALT WHI'IMAN AND HIS PLAN: ILLUSTRATION OR MODEL 
Whitman's purpos e  1n crea ting a personality in the Leaves 
£! Grass , 1855, may be revealed by having the bard himself 
discuss what he hoped to accomplish. That the creation of 
a specific personality was baste to his plan may b e  seen by 
examining various statements Whitman made from 1855 through 
1889 , spanning virtually his entire career as  a poet .  The 
exploitat i on of thi s  personality, which b eg1ns with the pub­
l1cat!on of Leaves � Grass,  continued throughout his lite.  
Indeed, the very pub lication of his book was the b eginning 
ot th�s explo�tat!on, wh1ch continued apace  with the s elf-re• 
v�ews he compos ed shortly after and tipped into various cop i es 
of the f i rst edi tion which he then s ent to friends and re-
v!ewers . 
A li ttle over two months after the appearance or Leaves 
or Grass a rev i ew ent itled "Walt Whitman, A Brooklyn Boy, " 
firs t  appeared in the Brooklyn Deily Times. This review, 
which came from the band of the bard himselt, l6 pointedly 
s tates :  
To give judgement on real poems , one needs an 
account of the poet himself.  Very devilish to some, 
and very divine to some , will appear these  new poems , 
the Leaves of Grass ;  an attempt ,  a s  they are ,  of a 
16Gay Wilson Allen , The Sot!t�rv Si,,er: A C ritical �­
grsph:.v .2! Walt Whitman \1Jew or7196 , p .  !71. 
8 
9 
live, na!eve �stc_7 , masculine, tenderly affection­
ate, rowdyish, contemplative, sensual, moral, suscept-
1ble and imperious person , � cast into literature 
not only his own grtt and arrogance, but his own flesh 
and form , undraped, regardless of foreign models, re­
gardless of modesty or law • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
His whole work, his life, manners, friendships, writ• 
ings ell have among their leading purposes, an evident 
purpose, as open and avowed as any ot the rest, to 
stamp a new type of character, namely his own, and 
indelibly fix it and publish it , not !2£& model � 
� illustration , tor the presfnt and future of American 
letters and young men • • • • ·f 
Thus Whitman makes it quite clear that his plan was that his 
personality would not stand sa an absolute model, but merely 
as an illustration. The model or representative poet that 
��itman fervently hoped all could and would strive toward 
be,ng he presented tn the prose Preface to the 1855 edition , 
and later fn DemocratJo Vistas. Having set down this per-
sonal1ty, not as a three-dimensional form all should copy, 
but merely as one possible example, Whitman seems to have 
kept this view more or leas in mind until the end of his 
career, for he reaffirmed thfs view in later years. 
In an 1876 interview, looking back at the early editions, 
Whitman saidt 
-- I set out !2 illustrate, without any flinching ,  
actual humanity. I proposed to m,selt a series 
ot compositions which would depict the physical, 
emotional, morel, intellectual and spiritual 
nature ot a man. 
l7walt Whitman , Leaves of Grass (New York , 1855) , Facs. 
ad. (New Yorkt Eakins Preii, 1966), p.  99. The italics 
are this author's . 
That man being yourself? 
-- That man , for purposes or illustration being 
myself • • • You can see I had first to deal 
w'th the physical, the corporal, the amat1ve 
business--that part of our nature which is de­
veloped so strongly between the ages or 22 and 
3S. It is that part of my endeavor which 
caused most or the harsh criticism, and prevent­
ed candid examination of the ensuing stages of 
the design .ltS 
10 
Twenty-one years after the f!rst appearance or his book, 
Whitman here holds to his position that the personality pre­
sented is intended as a specific illustration , susceptible 
and fallible and thus very human. These two instances 
taken together indicate that Whitman did have an overall 
plan in mind , although the outlines or this plan were never 
firmly fixed and were modified through the years to keep 
pace with his evolving organic concept. 
Furthermore , Whitman would have his readers believe that 
he personality projected was his own. When he came to set 
down the summary of bts 11fe1s endeavors, "A Backward 
Glance O'er Travel'd Roads� the Preface to the 1889 edition , 
he age1n emphasized that the prime purpose or hts work was 
the express�on of a personality, which he steadfastly main-
18Part or an interview or Whitman by J. B .  s. in the New 
York Warlg, May 21 , 1876, entitled "Walt Whitman: The Ath• 
letic ar Paralyzed and in a Rocking Chair ,"  as quoted in 
The Evolut1on of Walt ¥b1tman: The.Crea
J
1on gtA PersonalitY, 
Roger Aaselineau (Cambridge, Mess. , 1960 , I, 9. Whether 
the ambiguous "aeries of compositions" refers only to the 
twelve poems of the 18SS edition or to the continuing series, 
Leaves 2t Grass, is unimportant here, for neither interpreta­
tion is detrimental to the position ot this paper . Rather, 
the ambiguous phrase implies a unity in either case. 
I n  this seemingly casual and fond 
glance over the shoulder, the bard dwells a t  l ength on the 
early growth of hi s Leaves :  
• • •  a desire tha t had been fli tting through my 
previous l ife ,  or hovering on the tlanka ,  mos tly 
indefinite hitherto , bad steadily advanced to the 
front , def ined 1tselt,  and finally dominated every­
thing else .  This was a reel ing or amb i tion to 
articulate and faithfully express in literary or 
poet ic torm, and uncompromisingly, my own physical ,  
emotional,  moral ,  intellectual, and aesthet ic Per­
sonality,  in the midst of , and tallying, the moment­
ous spirit and facts of its  immediate days , and or 
current America--and to exploi t  that Personali ty,  
identified with place  and date ,  in a tar more c andid 
and comprehensi ve sense than any hitherto poem or 
book. 
Perhaps this i s  in brief, or suggests, all I have 
sought to do . Given the Nineteenth Century, with 
the United States ,  and what they furnish as  area and 
points ot view, 'Leaves or Grass• i s ,  or seeks to be,  
s imply a faithful and doubtless selt-will 1 d  record. 
11 
In the midst ot all it gives one man1s--the author' s-­
ident�ty, ardors , observations , fai ths , and thoughts ,  
color' d  hardly a t  all with any decided coloring from 
other fa i ths or other 1dent i ti es .�9 
��itman realized the eff icacy of staying wi th the sub­
ject he knew b est--htmselt--making use ,  a s  the artist  ulti­
mately does , ot h i s  own experi enc es , musings , dreams , and 
imaginings . Though it li es b eyond the scope  ot this  pap er 
to determine det1n1 ttvely the relationship between the author 
and his work, i t  is possible to discern bow Whitman planned 
to utilize , or as be put i t ,  "to exploit , " thi s  personality, 
again by reference to his prose  writings. In "A Backward 
19Walt Whitman, te;ves of Grass : Comprehensive Rerder1 s  
Edition, eds . Harold . Blodgett and Sculley Bradley iew 
York, 196$ ) , p .  563 . Hereafter i t  will b e  c i t ed a s  �=2!!· 
Glance" he indicated that in lookf.ng ahead he determined 
that the personal1ty would be "identified w1th place and 
date"; then he went on: 
I saw , trom the time my enterfr!se and question!ngs 
positively shaped themselves how best can I express 
my own distinctive era and surroundings , America, 
Democracy?) that the trunk and centre whence the 
answer was to radiate , and to which all should re­
turn trom straying however tar a distance , must be 
an Identical body and soul, a personality--which 
personality , attar many considerations and ponder­
!ngs I deliberately settled ah�8ld be myselt-­
indeed could not be any other. 
12 
As well as reiterating that the personality must be himself, 
Whitman makes special note that he will express democracy; 
succeeding chapters ot this paper will show to what extent 
the concept ot democracy dominates the thinking ot the per­
sonality created. 
Whitman wanted to capture as tully as humanly possible his 
times , and to project them tor all times through the vehicle 
ot an "1dent:!cal body and soul,"  which be maintained tallied 
with himself. The acta and words or this projected person-
al�ty would reflect an illustration or a man and through him 
his time , Whitman hoped . But, in addition , he had a pur-
pose which was to extend beyond--to transcend--the merely 
personal and contemporary; he wished to project an illustra­
tion which each man or his era , and each man down through 
all future eras, could refer to, even relate to. This in-
tent ts made clear in the 1872 Preface , with its title 
20LG:CRE, p. $69 . Whitman was to again characteristically 
restate the general ideas or this section on p.  S66 and pp. 
S73-S74. 
1.3 
symbolizing his concept of Democ�acy, "As a St�ong Bi�d on 
Pinions F�ee": 
Leaves of Grass ,  already published, is , in its 
int entions�tne song of a great composite  Demgcratic 
Individual, male or female . 2l 
Paradoxically, h is  illustrat ive personality has taken on a 
b�-sexuality,  but there is no swerving from his evolving 
intent , for in the 1876 Preface to Leaves 2! Gras s  and � 
Rivulets he statea: 
Then I meant Leaves of g
U
ass ,  as publ ished , to b e  the 
Poem ot Identiiy, (o�o_rs, whoever you are , now 
reading these lines ) • • • • • •  For genius must real­
ize  that,  precious as i t  may b e, there is  something 
tar more prec ious , nan1ely, simple I dentity,  One 1 a­
aelt.22 
The concept that is  so important here, expressed so often in 
the poems , is that what holds for the personali ty projected, 
in  a broad s ense ,  holds true tor each man for himself: each 
man tallfes with the personali ty in ita  generic/cosmic as-
pec ts .  As Whitman so aptly put i t: 
To s ing the Song ot that divine law of I denti ty, 
and ot You�selt , cons i stently wt th the Divine Law 
ot the Hoiversal , !s a main intention of those 
Leaves. J 
In  this respec t the personality and the book transcend time 
and spec 1t1c1ty,  to express Whi tman' s  key philosophical 
,. 
concept--eidolons--beyond all appearance l1ea the reali ty 
and onenes s  of soul. 
21LG:CRE 
__ , p .  743. 
22!&.tCRE, P• 7$0. 
2.3LGtCRE 
__ , Po 7$1. 
CHAPTER lli 
THE PERSONALITY ILLUSTRATED IN THE FIRST LEAF OF GRASS 
The personality Whitman projected tn the first Leaf may be 
most sharply delineated by examining in turn each of ten key 
facets es through a filter, proceeding roughly from the phy-
sical toward the transcendent. The first facet to be 
portrayed is that or the Ostensive Man, as the speaker him• 
self sats he would be seen. 
1. THE OSTENSIVE MAN 
The speaker sees himself as "stout as a horse, affection­
ate, haughty, electrical" (42).24 He is an urban dweller 
(59), but an intimate of nature as well, with his toot press-
ed to the earth (246). Later he is to note that "This is 
the city • • • •  and I am one or the citizens" (1070). He says 
he is aware of the events around him and:is in contact with 
people, implying a rather normal relationship with the world 
( 60-64). But, he says paradoxically, any part or himself 
24Wa1 t Whitman, Leaves or Grass (New York, 1855). All 
references to Leaves ot Gr@is, 1855, will be to line numbers 
fn the particular poems. These references will, or course, 
be appropriate to the various facs1.mile edt tiona or Lea lea ,2t 
Glass, 1855, currentl� in print, such as Walt Whitman, eaves 
o Greaa (New York, 1655), tacsim, edn • .  (New York: Eakins 
liesa, 1966); or, the Leaves ot Grass, 1855, facsimile reprint 
with an Introduction by alcoim Cowley (New York, 1960). The 




seen in the above context is "not the Me myself • • • • what 
I am, / Stands amused, complacent, compassionating, idle, 
unitary" (65-67), but is " not contained between my hat and 
boots" (124). What he is, the reader comes to find out, is 
the soul which overlies the visible, physical man. 
The speaker sees himself as "tenacious, acquisitive, tire­
less" (139), "hankering, gross, mystical, nude" (388). He 
claims that he 1s: 
A learner with the simplest, a teacher of the thought­
fulest, 
A novice beginning experient of myriads or seasons 
• • • • ( .341-342) 
Then he lists a long series of persons be says be is and 
occupations he fills. But the reader will come to learn that 
much of what he is comes from his assimilations (see the sec­
tion below on the Assimilator). 
The speaker is a beef-eater (389). He is optimistic 
(393) and non-conforming: 
doors or out" (397). 
" I  cock my hat as I please in-
The poet or the body and soul (422-423) with "freckles and 
a bristling beard" (468), and "white locks" (1327), says he 
Walt Whitman, an American, one of the roughs, a kosmos, 
Disorderly fleshy and sensual • • • • eating drinking and 
breeding, 
No sentimentalist • • • •  no stander above men and women 
or apart from them • • • • no more modest 
than immodest. (499-$01) 
Be is blunt and frank (521-529), and keenly aware of his phy­
sical self--his bowels, armpits, skin, sexual parts, blood 
and sperm, breast and brains, and head, beard and brawn ($22-
537). The sounds of h1s environment match the sounds any-
one might hear; perhaps it is only that a poet's ear is 
dttferently, more finely, tuned to sensations: "I have 
instant conductors all over me" (614) , he says. 
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"The friendly and flowing savage" ( 974),  who speaks "words 
simple as grass" (980 ) , goes with "uncombed head and laugh­
ter and naivete; / Slowstepping feet and the common features11 
( 980-981 ) end "bebsv1or lawless as snow-flakes" ( 980). He 
imagines himself speaking with "voice, orotund sweeping and 
final" ( 1051) of matters "refreshing and wicked and real" 
( 1060). "I know perfectly well my own egotism" ( 1079 ) , be 
says, with perfect equanimity: 
Do I contradict myself? 
Very well then • • • •  I contradict myselfj 
I am large • • • •  I contain multitudes. \1314-1316) 
Defiantly, at the end ot his song he says: 
I too am not a bit tamed • • • • I too am untranslatable, 
I sound my barbaric yawp over the roofs of the world. 
( 1322-132.3) 
2. THE SENSUALIST 
The speaker has an acute awareness of his senses and ot 
sensory impressions, as be shows almost immediately. He 
begins by evoking images of smell and taste ( 6-12 ) ;  then the 
other senses come into play, though without neglecting taste 
and smell ( 13-21). When the Sensualist returns to the 
scene ( 140�159) , sie�t and sound images tumble from his 
thoughts. The vignette or haying time ( 160-167) evokes 
through s'gbt and k�nesthesia a feeling of actual partici­
pation. 
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Pt the beg 1 nni ng of the longest tally25 the Sensuali st says : 
! th!nk I w!ll do nothtng for e long t�me but li sten , 
flnd ac crue what  I hear into myself • • • •  and let 
sounds contribute toward me. (584-585) 
H!s rec eptors br1ng him qui et sounds , brash sounds , harsh 
sounds and melodic sounds. 
When the speaker says : 
Mine i s  no callous shell , 
I have instant conductors all over me whether I pass 
or stop , 
They seize  every ob jec t  and lead it  harmlessly 
through me • • • (613-615) 
be i s  concerned with another sense, that of touch. But i t  
seems , from the intense reaction it causes,  more than a mere 
contact . When he adds , "To touch my person to some one 
else ' s  i s  about as much as I can stand" (617), this is more 
then the sense of touch, is intensi f i ed by more than the hint 
of sexual overtones .  Thi s  i s  touch augmented by kinesthesia .  
To return for a moment to  en earl i er part of  the poem, the 
speaker seems to get sensual plea sure from the beating of his 
heart, the expans�on or his lungs (15); speaki nr, of the "bank 
by the wood" (11), be is "mad for i t  to be  i n  contact "  (12) 
w�th him. He derives sensory pleasure from the act of loaf-
1nf (5), and observing a spear of grass (75). The muscular 
25Throughout this paper thi s  more dynami c term wtll be us­
ed to denote what  i s  normally referred to as  Whitman's cata­
logs . For e detailed discussion of the significance of this  
term see : F .  DeWolfe Miller , "Whitman ' s  Tally, Put a t  Random, " 
Tennessee Studi es in Literature : Studi es in  Honor of John c. 
Hodges anf Alwin Thaler, TSL Spec i al Number ( KnoxviTle, 19ol) , 
pp . 151-1 l .  
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tensions which a body sets up even in such a relaxed position 
as this stir him deeply enough tor him to voice this plea-
sure. The speaker's finely developed tactile sense, then, 
seems closely tied to his sense or kinesthesia, tor it is 
pressure and movement and tension that stir both sets or sen-
sory nerves. 
Return1ng to the section presently under discussion, when 
the Sensualist asks, "Is this then a touch? • • • •  quivering 
me to a new identity" ( 618 ) , he is indicat!ng that this aug­
mented sense or touch charges and changes him continually; 
kinesthesia makes the contact more intense. That this is 
so may be indicated when he gasps: 
You villain touchl what are you doing • • • •  my breath 
is tight in its throat • • •  ( 639 ) 
The sensations have become too much tor him; he begs tor 
surcease. This is more than a sexual touch tor it results 
in an acute stimulation ot all his other senses as well, 
which continues through line 651. On another level the 
speaker who desperately wants to be in touch with humanity 
finds that during en orgasmic moment he loses control ot his 
wits ( 637) , but is rewarded with a "recompense richer after­
ward" ( 644 ) .  He stands on the " curb prolific and vital" 
( 645) , that !a--energized. The panorama before him can be 
seen in all !ts glory. 
Now the Sensualist stands front and center on the stage; 
tor the next 250 l'nes images primarily ot sight, but also ot 
sounds, tastes, touches, smells, and kinesthesia run one atter 
the other. 
Two other examples or the Sensualist beer noting. 
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First, 
so intensely can he reel the agonies or the sufferers end th� 
martyrs who are tallied after line 827 that he says his face 
"is ash-colored, • • •  sinews gnarl" (950), with the cholera 
patient. 
Secondly, as the Answerer is about to address the crowd 
he likens the words he !s holding back to music: he does not 
1mag1ne he can hear them, but that be can "feel the thrum of 
the!r climax and close" (1055); the words agitate h!s muscle 
nerve endings, so deeply 1s he stirred. In this way the 
speaker is more in contact w!th h1s.env1ronment than the 
a.v9rage person. 
3 .  THE SEXUALIST 
Almost immediately the speaker indicates that he has a 
heightened awareness of sexJ his emphasis on erotic conno• 
tat1ons is seen in his use of the words "perfumes, " "frag­
rance," and "intoxicate" (6-8), followed by "The atmosphere 
• • •  is for my mouth forever • • • •  I am in love with it" 
( 9·10 ) .  "Buzzed whispers • • •• loveroot, silkthread, crotch 
and vine" (14) add to the cumulative effect. He uses other 
words which refer to or connote sex or sex acts: "urge" and 
"procreant urge" (36-37), and "breed" (39), then the start­
ling image of God as "a loving bedfellow" (52), which, 
coupled with the bulging baskets or the next line, presents 
an inescapable picture. 
The speaker uses the terminology or sexual union to 
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evoke symbolically the union of the body and soul (78-81); 
the next line gives the fulfillment or that union, "peace and 
joy and knowledge" (82}. Allegorically, lines 193-210 are 
the embodiment ot a person tilled with loneliness and desire, 
couched in frankly erotic te�s: "ftn unseen hand • • • de-
scended trembl!ngly" (206} down their torsos, then their 
contort�ng bodies. 
Later, the cl1max of the speaker's love affair w!th the 
earth 1s presented 1n frank, sexual terms: 
Prodigal! you have given me lovel 
you give love! 
0 unspeakable passionate lovel 
• • • • therefore I to 
Thruster holding me tight and that I hold tight! 
We burt each other as the bridegroom and the bride 
hurt each other. t447-450) 
The earth becomes a voluptuous lover, a replenisher. 
The sexuality of the speaker becomes again apparent when 
be states blandly, "Copulation ts no more rank w1th me than 
death is" (523} and "I believe tn the flesh and the appetit­
es!! ( 525). 
The song's most erotic passage begins with "It I worship 
any particular thing it shall be some or the spread or my 
body" (530), and continues through 11ne 544, though it vies 
'n th!s respect with the "Song to Sunrise, " w!th ita rays or 
light as "libidinous prongs" (557), its " bright juice" (558), 
and "exuding" (555) as outright erotic imagery. 
The sexual aspect of the speaker can next be heard tn the 
following passage, when he exults, "I  bear the trained so­
prano • •  , • •  she convulses me like the climax or mJ love-grip" 
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(602), while "The orchestra • • •  wrenches unnemeble ardors 
from my breast " ( 603-604). Kinesthetic feelings would 
heighten this impress ion. In  the l!ne preceding this i s  
another sexual image , oral-erotic  in nature--the mighty 
tenor's voice filling a music hall and penetrating to one ' s  
inner being. So moved is he by the event that he c annot 
describe his emotions further. This is  extraordinary image-
ry, perhaps the epi tome of the speaker' s  extremely acute 
sensfti.vity. 
The next use ot erotic symbolism is the c omplex i mage of 
sensat ions touch i ng the Assimilator and raping him (618-646). 
In contra s t ,  when he turns to matter-of-tac t examples ot 
procreation in the rest of nature he speaks more calmly, 
"Where the bull advances to do his masc uline work, and the 
s tud to the mere ,  and the coc k is treading the hen" (757). 
But the intensity returns as he even enters the bed of the 
bride ; so acute ere his senses he becomes the alter-bridegroom 
{ 814-815). The juxtaposi t ion of the next vignette makes the 
situat ion more poignant, tor this  might b e  seen as the same 
woman los i ng her husband. 
The speaker next uses an erotic image to convey how be 
implants knowledge: 
On women fit for conception I start bigger and nimbler 
b ab es ,  
This day I am jetting the stuff of far more arrogant 
republ i c s .  (1001·1002) 
But his sexual imagery culminates in his vision of the people 
with whom be c omes in contact a s  lovers crowding and accosting 
h!m in the dark { 1170-1178). 
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Another aspect of the speaker, 
the Answerer, will return 1n li ke manner what  he acquires 
here. 
4� THE NATURALIST 
The naturalistic bent of the speaker is  at  first  seen 
negatively. Though perforce he must at  t imes breathe the 
perfume ot houses { 6 ) ,  he will no t be  seduced or over­
whelmed by the fragrances ( 7-8 ) .  Rather he will absorb the 
c lean air ot the outdoors . 
When a chi ld brfngs him handfuls or grass ,  asking wha t  are 
they, lfterally or f�gurati vely, the spea ker says , "How could 
I answer . the child? • • • • I do not know what it is any more 
than he" (91). For an answer he mus t turn to transcendent 
philosophy. 
The speaker finds punsent meaning tn the eyes of an ox, 
the winging of a duck, song of a swamp b ird ( 228-237 ) ;  he 
says these are symboli c  of all aspects of the natural scene. 
( He sees  in them transcendent meaning . ) He a dds that the 
gender , moos e ,  the house ca t end turkey hen ( 237-244) all 
reflect to him the "same old law" { 245) . He is  " enamo�ed 
ot growing outdoors"  ( 248 ) ;  he equates h is  purpos e  to the 
1ntr!cacy of April rain or mica-veined roc k ( 382). He 
should as tonish no more then daylight or a b ird s inging (384), 
•ron!celly, tor when analyzed these very manifestat ions ot 
nature do astonfsh .  
Th e  spea ker s!ngs a love song to Nature, t o  the earth, 
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night and the sea (436-461), often considered the loveliest 
lyric tn the poem, which is consummated in his integration, 
or union, w�th Nature (461). He reiterates his rapport with 
Nature when· .he t!nds that even a morn !ng-glory at hts window 
�s s•gnificant (551). The truths or the natural scene 
penetrate deep into his soul like the "damp ot the night" 
(653) and have more effect than "logic and sermons" (652). 
This is followed by a tally solely ot the attectfve aspects 
ot nature. In lines 662-668 the speaker stresses the fact 
that the most miniscule members ot nature's heirarchy have 
significance. By equating his uniquitous grass with the 
grandeur ot the stars, he glorifies the small, the common­
place and the plebian 1n a startling series ot images. He 
equates the plain with the beautiful and he would decorate 
the "parlors ot heaven" with the "running blackberry" (665). 
None of the affective aspects of the natural scene can 
escape his ken; "I follow quickly" (683) he asserts. Then 
he tall�es the attributes which the animals have which are 
super'-or to man's (684-691). These are the "tokens" which 
at some time man bad lost stght of (692-695). The crescendo 
ot this section ot the poem culminates in the scene, couched 
�n near sexual ecstasy, where the speaker celebrates hts 
"brotherhood" with a glistening stallion (700-708). 
The long tally which follows (715-865) intermingles natural 
impressions w1th images and vignettes of people, in both 
natural and man-made settings. The speaker, who depends on 
nature tor much or his effective imagery, finally rejects 
cities, buildings, and rooms, and embraces the natural world, 
both figuratively end literally. In turn, another aspect 
of the speaker, the Assimilator, depends heavily on the Nat­
uralistic aspect of the speaker, for he has found a calmness 
and order in nature, which is to be admired; the animals 
bring him tokens or himself, truths he himself, in en earlier 
identity, may have lost. 
5. THE LONELY MAN 
Perhaps the most paradoxical aspect or the speaker fa the 
Lonely Man, because, while on two occasions he expresses his 
loneliness in excrutiat1ng terms, much of the time he is not 
lonely. At other times he seems to revel !n his solitude. 
This aspect, as well, is enigmatic, for he expresses his se­
paration from his fellowman allegorically. 
At first there is the man of the city who likes its per­
fumed rooms (6-8). Yet almost immediately he indicates that 
he feels compelled to avoid the intoxications of the city. 
He contrasts this peopled-place where he is with where he 
desires to go, "to the bank by the wooda (11), seemingly 
isolated. Next he juxtaposes his "delight alone or in the 
rush or the streets" (20). 
The speaker acknowledges his peradoxfcal nature when he 
suggests he is: 
Both in and out of the game, end watching and wonder­
! ng a t  1 t. ( 70 ) 
But the most elusive, enigmatic, and troublesome lines of the 
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poem, wh!ch involve the Lonely Men, tell the allegory of the 
sw�mmer(s) (193-210), a symbol to which the speaker returns 
again and again. These lines are an expression or loneli• 
ness as well as desire, though it is by no means certain 
whose feelings are represented. It the "bank" in line 196 
1&-. related to the one in line 11, the images tend to rein­
force this tone or loneliness. It in this episode at the 
beach the speaker is represented allegorically by the woman 
in the house, then he-she, with a hand which "descended 
tremblingly" (207), quenches his-her desire with physical 
contact. 
Antithetically, at other times the speaker seems to glory 
in his separateness; " I  cock my hat as I please indoors and 
out" (397), he says in strident tone. 
On another occasion, this man who often chooses to loaf 
on a h!ll or to stand aloof 1n a crowd, comes to crave the 
sound of a human vo�ce and cannot long deny himself contact 
with mankind, a contact where he may be consumed by a touch 
(618-642). The "headland" in this section carries some 
suggestion of the "bank" in the allegory mentioned above. 
From this point the Lonely aspect or the speaker is sup­
pressed; perhaps as he philosophizes he comes to realize he 
1s never really alone, tor he has his oneness with his God. 
Taking the t!rst Leaf as a whole, the Lonely Man, who will 
appear again in later leaves, is rather unobtrusive. 
6. THE ASSJMILA1'0R 
The Aaatmila tor ga ins hi s experiences through h!s varied 
senses: thus this aspect i s  an amalgam of the aspec ts pre­
v!ously di scussed. And incorpora ted into the Ass imilator 
are the related aspec ts of Observer, Absorber and Exper­
iencer. 
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The speaker at f i rst tri es to portray hims elf as a relax­
ed, even dispass ionate observer, calmly "observi ng a spear 
of summer grass"  (5). However, it i s  soon apparent that 
thi s  observer is  seldom emotionally distant from the exper­
iences be !a collating in his mind. "To elaborate 1s no 
avail" (40)J the minute impression can be as  meaningful as 
any--th!a theme the speaker rei terates , aga in  and aga in. He 
places h imself, he says , "Apart from the pulling and hauling" 
(66) of dally lite,  !n a spot where he c an observe with a 
dissoc i ated inner eye, yet because or thi s paradoxical element 
in h!s nature--the manner in which he tri es to stand apart, 
yet i s  drawn in--the soprano ' s  voice  will agi tate him to the 
depth ot h is  being (602). 
The speaker has an aff inity tor all men and women (85); all 
tbe�r vo1ces  are aound,ng a message,  whi ch i s  the t imelessness 
ot lffe (120). He merges with the people (136) so tha t he 
may b etter receive their  impulses. But be need not b e  there 
!n personJ the ir vibrations (157) or resonances (159) will 
reach h!m. 
For a long t ime the Ass imilator is at  work, earnestly 
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building his house or expe�iences, �eal 0� v1ca�1ous (140-
192). And aga �n (211-324), the "tenacious , ecqu1s1tive, 
ti�elesa "  (139) collecto� makes his �ounds , soaking up a 
hundred expe�iences and mo�e, ending with the key statement: 
And these one and all tend inwa�d to me, end I tend 
outward to them, 
And such as it is to be  of these mo�e or less I am. 
( 324-32.5) 
His i dentity is developed and en�icbed by these assimilations . 
He  sees  himself as  an  Everyman , ot all states and count�iea ,  
"or old and young" ( 326), " a  novice" ( 342), yet " a  teacher of 
the thoughttulest" (341). 
I n  develop ing an unde�atandtng or the Assimilator, the 
sunr!se he celebrates (552·561) takes on an added s i gnificance 
when he s ays: 
Dazzling and tremendous how qu1.ck the sunrise  would 
kill me, 
It I could not now and always send sunrise out or me. 
we also ascend dazzling and tremendous as the sun , 
We found our own my soul in  the c alm and cool or the 
dayb�ea k. (562-565) 
The dawning is symbolic or acquired knowledge; now all that 
be has a ssimilated he must let out ot himself. And the 
speaker finds his vo ice asking him,  "Walt , you understand 
enough • • • •  why don ' t  you let i t  out then?" (570). But he 
i s  not yet �eady to speak to all (584), tor he seems to have 
decided that he has not yet ass imilated enough experiences--he 
has much tallying yet to do. His next thought , b eginning 
the s econd half or the poem, is: 
I think I will do nothing tor a long t 1 me but listen , 
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And accrue whet I hear !nto myself ••• • end let 
sounds contribute toward me. (584-$8$) 
He will ass,milate sounds: with his finely-tuned ear he will 
absorb "the bustle of growing wheat" (586), voices, c!ty. 
sounds, whistles and bella ($87-$94), all these and more. 
Then the speaker reaches a height or experiencing as his imag­
ination turns to recall the effects of music, especially 
grand-opera, on hi.s psyche ($99). The vibrations and reson-
ences of other experiences ere minor when compared to the 
height to wh!ch he is stirred by the thrust of the orchestra. 
In decidedly sexual imagery he describes how he 1s stirred 
to the depths or h!a being. 
�fter describing how he is able to absorb these myriad 
exper!ences through hts extra-perceptive sensors (613-61$), 
he dramatizes .their sens1. ti vi ty by telling of his rape by 
his tect,le sense. But he is enriched by ·the rein of 1m-
press,ons wbfch come afterward (644). This ts followed by 
the unique tally of the small creatures and plants of the 
un!verse equated w�th its broadest sweep (662-673). From 
here the Assimilator sees himself ceaselessly striving: 
Myself moving forward then end now and forever, 
Gathering end showing more always • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • afoot with my vision. ( 696-697, 714) 
This is followed by more then 100 examples of his ass1mila­
t1ons (715-800), and the restatement of his desire to take in 
all knowledge (801-802). After this interjection, his fancy 
carries him adventuring a gain , experience-gathering (804-SlJ). 
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Thus , for 150 l ines the ftss im1lator walks abroad wi th his 
Significantly or not ,  he starts out from the c i ty, 
but hi s vi sion soon has c arried h!m into the c ountry s ide, 
and from one end of the country to the o ther, and abroad, 
wh� le ,  1n hi s mind ' s  eye be ass imilates all these  multi-hued 
exper � enc es ,  re el or 1mag �ned. Soon the speaker beg ins to 
describ e certa fn of hi s visi ons in more deta i l  ( after l ine 
819 ) .  He--hi s vi s ion--is present at  e shipwreck ( 820-827 ) ;  
he savors the exper i enc e .  Liking i t  b e  pours i t  into his  
mel t ing pot of phenomena . Martyrs and sufferers , " All these 
I reel or am" ( 833 ) ,  he says , then sweeps through the gamut 
of the agonized : "the bounded slave" ( 834 ) ,  "the mashed 
f i reman" ( 843 ) ,  "an old artillerist" ( 853 ) , the martyred 412 
young men ( 867-899 ) ,  ri s ing to a crescendo of the vivid 
pic ture of the s ea-fight ( 890-932) . As  the pea k  of sound 
slides away, wi th the "hiss " and "gnawing" of the surgeon ' s  
tools ( 930 ) followed by the sa ilor ' s " short wild scream" end 
"long dull tapering groan" ( 931 ) , the speaker turns to still 
other sufferers--the tortured Indian ( 934-935) , a dead pres i­
dent ( 936 ) , occupants of prison bulks ( 937 ) --all of these he 
becomes . Yet he cont inues , "I b ecome as much more as I 
l i ke" ( 940 ) ,  pr i soner, mut ineer, cholera pat ient , unti l he 
r � nds h �ms elf "replenished wi th supreme power" ( 964 ) .  
Here the Ass imila tor leaves off , surfeited;  the "acme" 
( 1148 )  bas b een reached . This  aspec t may represent the key 
to the paradox centering around the Lonely Man, for the 
contacts with people  ( as well as with anima ls ,  plac es and 
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th1ngs ) , through ass imils t!on ,  produc e hi s identity ( 618 ) . 
All these  infused !mages contribute to the lest three a spects 
of the speaker--the Philosopher , the Celebrator , end the 
Answerer. Before turning to them, however, one other aspect, 
the Democrat ,  will be  cons idered. 
7. THE DEMOCRAT 
The Democrat may also be  referred to a s  the Egalitarian; 
indeed, the former seldom ex� sts without a large measure of 
the latt er ;  the speaker seems conv1 nced or thi s . 
After the seem J ng arrogance of the speaker's first out­
burst , he immediately tempers i t  with the democrat ic state-
ment : 
And what I assume you shall assume , 
For every atom belonging to  me as good b elongs to you. 
( 2-3) 
The moderating effect of these words i s  easily lost ,  however, 
!n the sheer audaci ty ot the opening l ine , and under the 
weight ot other ego tistical statement s yet to · come. 
The speaker next evinces his democratic bent when be says, 
"all the men ever born are also my bro thers • • • •  and the wo-
men my si s ters and lovers" (85). He returns again and again 
to restatements ot this  basic idea ; the continued us e of the 
symbolism ot grass  1 s  a good example.  
Unobtrusi vely the speaker ' s  key symbol of democracy, "a  
spear of summer grass"  ( 5) ,  makes i ts appearance ;  the same 
i s  true when i t  appears aga in  (75). The c asual grass takes 
on much grea ter sign� t!cence when it becomes "a un 1form 
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hi eroglyph! c " ( 97 ) .  Because  of the emphas i s the spea ker 
places here on th!s  "handkerchi ef of the Lord" (93), i t  may 
be relevant to  sum up how often these eramineae--whea t,  ric e ,  
oats ,  barley, sugarc ane, sorghum, corn ( maize ) , millet , 
timothy, and even b amboo--ere on b � s  mind . A list  of ell 
the t i mes he thinks of grasses,  the most ub iqui tous and pre­
valent vegetat f.on on earth, and thus the most democratic 
living symbol possible ,  would include more then thirty-fi ve 
in the fi rst  poem alone;  but more 1.mportently , on three 
occ a s i.ons a grass  metaphor encompasses a whole passage of the 
poem. Gra s s ,  a s  a token of equality pervades the Egal1tar-
ian 1 s mi.nd. 
This  revelation i s  followed by the f ! rs t  long tally--a 
representat i ve l ! st !ng of those the Democra t envis ions as 
occupants of h ! s lend of l!berty--wh! ch culmimates with the 
speaker saying he is  all of these,  and is equal with all of 
these. Recalling his token of gras s ,  the Egali tarian s ays 
that  the thought of , or  knowledge of , the democra tic  i dentity 
i s  "the tasteless  water of souls • • • the true sustenance" 
{ 361 ) . He c ontinues , " I  play not a march for vic tors only 
• • • •  I play great marches for conquered and slain persons" 
{ 366 ).  He s ees  all people as so  exactly equal that be can 
sta te with perfect equanimity: 
! n  ell people I see myself , none more and not one a 
barleycorn less,  
And the good or bad I say of myself I sa7 of them. 
( 401-402)  
Here the Egotist  and the Humanist  ( see The Celebrator , Sec­
t �on Nine, b elow) ere juxtaposed; the speaker sees himself 
the equal ot the exalted, but also ot the lowest; the seed ot 
one ot the grasses emphasized the exact evenness. Then for 
a reversal ot h!s normal thi nki ng, he turns the tables and 
� mputes h is vices and vt rtues to the rest of humanity. 
After announci ng himself publi cly, democratically removing 
the locks and even the doors from his symbolic dwelling (502-
503), he shouts, no doubt 1n his orotund voice: 
I speak the password primeval • • • •  I give the sign 
ot democracy; 
By God! I will accept nothing whlch all cannot have 
the !.r counterpart ot on the same terms. 
( 507-508) 
This is followed by the tally ot the voices ot those the 
Democrat will accept and represent: those who have been un­
heard down through the ages, all the oppressed, downtrodden, 
and heretofore considered si nful voices, these the speaker 
w• ll stand up tor (509 -520). 
The Democratic aspect of the speaker is next encountered 
at the end ot the second long tally, where, as he did at the 
end of the t� rst, he equates hi mself w �th all, "Lf am7 one of 
en average unendi ng procession" (964). 
rei.terates his philosophy of equal! ty: 
Untiringly, he 
I do not ask who you are • • • •  that is not important 
to me, 
You can do nothing and be nothing but what I will 
infold you. (9 9 7-9 9 8) 
No matter what the depths or one' s sin, deprivation, error, 
he will include each in his scheme of thJ nga. Although he 
is primarily concerned with those at the lower end of the 
scale at thi s point, by implication he accepts all. 
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After expound �ng on h i s  phf losophy at some length, the 
Democrat, metaphorically compar ing the floundering of hts 
l1 steners to that of a whale, excle, ms knowingly, uHow the 
flukes splash! "  ( 1112);  but as the doubters squirm and worry, 
he reassures them that ell may go forward with hi m end be 
saved (1123-1132). 
At this poi nt, as the speaker' s phi losophical outpouring 
approaches a climax, the Egalitarian is merged wi th the Philos­
opher tor the remainder of the poem. 
8. THE PHIU>SOPHER 
To trace the next aspect of the speaker, 1 t  i s  necessary 
to return to the beg f nn1ng of the fi. rat Lest. The Ph1los­
opher-M1ssf onary-Myst1 c-Panthetst fi rst comes into view in  
a manner calculated to  create a shock wave--be derogatorily 
addresses the l! stener, admon1sbf ng him for his complacency 
( 22-24 ) . Then, bavf ng gotten the listener's attention, !n  
e somewhat gentler tone be makes bfs  barker's pitch to b tm-­
w!th the Philosopher's help and guidelines anyone will be 
able to assimilate the necessary knowledge to go forward (2S-
29). The Philosopher preferring to unfold it bit by bit 
does not at this point tell his listener the whole story. 
The barker-missionary would seduce the listener to come into 
h !s  tent of learning, and leave whole, with the "good ot the 
earth and sun" (26). Now, once be baa captured the listen-
er1 s attention, as a builder would, be begins to frame his 
structure. He 1s  concer�ed not with the beginning end 
the end; there is only the "now" (.32). The "urge" (36) is 
a des i re to create, to give birth to a poem, a pbtlosop�y, 
and a system. But he can give only the basic structureJ 
"To elaborate 1s no avail" ( 40) . Next the Philosopher be­
gins to expound his pantheism, to show be is a believer 1n 
the synthesis or all religions and philosophies into one. 
First there is the "now" which is equal to the always (.32-
.35). I nherent in these lines 1s the belief that one can 
always start over; the beginning can be now. This is per­
haps the most optimistic philosophy a man can conceive of: 
no matter how low be has fa llen, be may always turn toward 
salvat1 on--now. The identity--the individual and the way 
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he conducts himself at the moment--is all-important. The 
speaker feels that hi s knowledge i s  basic and certain; "Clear 
and sweet is my soul • • • •  and clear and sweet 1s all that is 
not my soul a ( 44). The paradox ot the " mystery" ( 4.3) is 
resolved by the idea that "the unseen 1s proved by s een" (45)J 
the existence of the soul is proven by the reality of the 
body. The speaker's pantheism takes in God, who is merged 
1n his mind, leaving him with an overflowing ot knowledge (53) 
which be is hesitant to deal with at the moment (S4 -57). 
Next the speaker addresses h1 s soul, giving it equality with 
his body ( 7.3-74) and asks that the s oul sing to him (77). 
Then in one ot his characteristic sexual !mages he recalls 
the union of h1 s body and soul, when he acquired "peace and 
joy and knowledge" (82). He acknowledges God as the origi• 
netor of h � s  body and his soul (8.3-84), then into th is union 
he transcendentally t ies all men and women (85) . � s  his 
philosophy expands , grass  becomes a symbol embodying hope (92} , 
a remembrancer from God ( 93·94). Grass is a child of nature 
( 96 ) ;  therefore hope is a child or nature. "The smallest 
sprout shows there 1 s  really no death" (117); there is always 
gras s ,  more gra ss .  The speaker s tates his categoric al  b elief 
in  immortal i ty;  one 1s  as  lucky to di e as he i s  to b e  born 
( 122-123 ) .  
"Every caste and rel i gion" ( 343) go to make up the speak­
er ' s  pan the!. sm. After hi. s blunt statement that ,  "CIJ am 
not stuck up , and am in my place" (349) , the spea ker quic kly 
transcends the narrowness of thi s view by stat ing that all 
are 1n their places ; from the individual on out to the dist­
ant planetary systems there is a unity to the univers e (350-
352) . 
Next , with distinctly biblical allusions , the philosopher 
offers hi s figurative meal , knowledge, " the meat  and drink 
for natural hunger" (372) , to the l istener. Then to this 
solitary listener he beg i ns confident i ally to unfold his 
philosophy ( 386-387 ) ; he w ill astonish, if natural phenomena 
aston 1 sh (383-385). He will describ e the " I  am" (413) so 
that the listener w� ll b etter comprehend himself (391·392 ) .  
The Philosopher hammers home his c erta inty of immortali ty 
age • n ,  add!ng to h ! s  symbol ic 1roage of' building a bouse (407 , 
419-421).  He procla ims himself poet of the s ensual world 
( body)  and of the sp iritual world ( soul ) , and i nt erpreter of 
the two ( 422-425). Speaking pos i tively, not f1nd�n£ fault, 
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he wi ll examine the world tor its own value , standing indif­
ferent ( 470) . 
The dwelling wh fch i s  his pht losopbic el house is  not made 
up of sc i entif t c  facta (488-494) ; i t  is made up of l ite (495) . 
( This dwell ing t s  in one sense hims elf; his  soul is the major 
tenant ) .  
Then the Philosopher dramat ically reveals himself as : 
Welt ��1 tmen , en Amer1c en1 one of the roughs , a koamos ,  ( 499 J 
who insp ired and concei ved of th�s  phi losophy of the house ot 
l ite  (506) . The voice  of the weak  and the oppressed will 
spea k through him (509-520) , for he epi tomiz es the divinity 
ot the indivi dual (526) . 
From the crescendo of ecstasy in music be makes a trans­
cendental shift to the pb1losophtc question of b eing, employ­
ing the sense of touch ( kinesthesi a ) to dri ve home his point: 
there is  truth hi dden tn even the slightest contact (618-652) . 
With his basic ally optimistic outlook the spea ker looks ahead 
and sees men and women "b ecome lovers and lamps• (657) of 
knowledge. 
Some 300 l ines later , as he completes the roll ot the 
agon ,zed the speaker sees himself in  a wh!rl,  on the "verge 
of the usual m ! s tske" (957) , the error or be ing s elf-centered, 
of feel !ng that suffering or pain is only one ' s  own province ;  
then he  f a  swept bac k into the agony of Chris t ,  the ultimate 
martyr, on the cross , whose grave is equated wi th the many 
( 958-962) . This revelat ion leads to a symbolic resurrection 
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of h1s  own soul ( with overtones or Christ ' s )  as  he shouts ,  
"I troop forth replenished wi th supreme power" ( 964). Seeing 
his pupils ,  the people  arrive ( 969); he fancies they have 
acquired en understanding or him as he has of them ( 979 ) .  
Lines 988-1133 are an 1ntroduct j on to the grand finale;  
the speaker will address the people gathered . He begins by 
say�ng, "What I give I give out of myself" ( 992), not some­
tb� ng tabr1 cated, not words only, but experi enc e ( 992). Be 
tells how he wi ll re1nforce the weak ( 993·995), accept the 
poor and unfortunat e  ( 999), give the dying , l ife ( 1003-1014), 
a ' d  the s !c k  ( 101�), and the well , Who need help more than 
the s ic k  ( 1016), so that tn the morning,  whJ oh i s  the reb irth, 
all will rise with knowledge ( 1014). 
"Magnifying" all that he bas assimilated, b e  begins "apply-
ing" (1020) his knowledge to those gathered. His philosophy 
absorb s  all religions , be tells them "Honestly taking them 
all from whe t  they ere worth, end not a c en t  more" ( 1028), 
but finding as much tn the experi ences or this era as in the 
peat  ( 1032-1049). 
1106. 
This thought is  rei terated !n lines 1082-
After reassur!ng the doubters that :  
I do not know what i s  untri ed and afterward, 
But 1 know it is sure and al i ve and sufficient ( 1120-1121), 
the spea ker steps bravely forward toward the unknown ( 1134). 
See� ng etern � ty reflected in  the mirror behind and the future 
sh�ning ahead like a beacon ( 1135-1138), he asks the oppressed 
to forget their troubles and go forward ( 1145-1147). He tells 
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how he beli eves h t s  psyche evolved form the "huge f irst  Noth­
ing" ( 1153) ; it  is now a compendium of all that has taken 
place up to the present { 1166-1167) , all of which will in 
turn b e  part of what  comes after { 1180 ) . He tells of gazing 
out at  night at  the stars , whi ch lead him to contemplate wi th 
ever expend i ng vis ion the sheer enormi ty of the uni verse and 
to make a transcendent lea p to the infinity of eternity ( 1182-
1196) . Paradox1call7, at  the end of thi s  "l imitless space" 
and "limitless t ime" ( 1195-1196) , God i s  wa i t ing ( 1197 ) . 
But the mentor here will only point out the way forward ( 1206) , 
for each must  t ravel the road tor himself (1208) . He t ells 
those he confronts or asking his sp irit if he would find tul-
t!llment in heaven. His spiri t answered no , there would b e  
e continuing quest ( 1218-1219) ,  seemingly an extension of the 
one on earth. Beyond this ,  each must find the answer for 
himself ( 1221 ) . But sit end parta ke or sustenance ,  whi ch is 
knowledge and spi r i t ,  he tells the traveler ,  to gather s trength 
tor the journey ( 1222-1230 ) .  
After divulging these tantalizing clues , the speaker begins 
e summery of much of whet  he has been saying: 
I have said that the soul 1s not more than the body, 
And I have sa id that  the body ts  not more than the soul ,  
And nothing ,  not God, t s  greater to one than one1 s-
self i s ,  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • any men or woman shell stand cool and superc t l� 
ious before a million universes . (1262-
1264 , 1270 ) 
Live ,  see God today, tor manifestations ot him a re everJWhere 
( 1276-1280) . 
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ft. t the end i s  "a  word unsa id" ( 1302 ) , b ut the sp ea ker 
changes hi s mind end tells those gathered the word; that " i t  
1 s  form and un1 on end plan • • • •  1 t  1 s  eternal l ife • • • •  it  i s  
happ i ness n ( 1308 ) .  
'.-11 th li. ne 1308 the spea ker ' s  address to the people ends ; 
from here he � s  alone , exc ept fo r h 1 s  God , prepar ing to pass 
on to h � s  "next fold of the future" ( 1310 ) .  He a dmi ts hi s 
contrad 1 c t!ons ( 1315) , for he i s  made up of an t nf 1 n1 ty of 
shad1ngs ( 1316) . The phys ical aspec t of the speaker , having 
fulf , ll ed his  dest i ny here on earth, figuratively returns to 
the dust ( 1329 ) ,  .Performing his las t temporal serv1c e by m1ng-
11ne with the earth; as he does so he returns to hi s £rest 
democra t i c  symbol--grass ( 1329 ) .  But expect to f ind him on 
ahead ; " I  stop some where we lting for you" ( 1336 ) ,  he ends , 
opt!m!st!cslly. 
The opt imistic Philosopher b eli eves that  the 1nd1v1 duel,  
who J s  the dominant ent 1ty tn the universe ,  next to God,  may 
have a spiri tuel reb irth at any t ime--at any moment he may 
b eg � n  a£a 1 n .  But he must construct the house  or h � s  reb irth 
h� mself . The spea ker 1 1 kew1 s e  bel i eves !n the dominant im­
portanc e of the pres ent ,  and that every moment must b e  dezz­
l ! ng.  He has a s trong conv i ct ion 1n immortali ty, whi ch 1 s  
no t a s t a t e  man shoul d wa i t  for; h e  mus t  str i ve w ! tb body end 
soul on thi s earth.  
9 .  THE CELEBRATOR 
I CELEBRATE myself • • • 
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b egins the speaker ot thi s  song , the Celebrator, who comprises 
two polarized and seemingly paradoxical a spects ,  the Egotist 
end the Humanist.  The speaker celebrates h imself , he honors 
and commemorates himself. But in  virtually the same breath 
he � ncludes i n  h:t s ri tual the listener : "For every atom be­
longi ng to me as  good belongs to you" ( 3 ) . The poem quickly 
r 1 s es to its t 1 rst  crescendo ot egotism ( 9-17 ) , where the 
speaker almost wri thes with the sensations he feels . Next 
the spea ker c el ebrates the present time ,  the "now" ( 31-35) J 
be procla ims a oneness or time, as he has also found a uni ty 
in people. The 9urrent ( polarized current? )  whi ch c an be  
seen running throughout the poem pea ks again with the speak­
er ' s  statement that "�r_7 • • •  em not stuck up, and am in my 
place" ( 349 ) ;  he exhib its a smug , supreme confidenc e  1n his 
knowledge and his plan , an egotism which i s  almo s t  immediately 
tempered with the extension of thi s  aptness of place to a uni­
versal level , all suns and systems ( 351 ) . "In confidence" 
(386) this egotist w1 ll expla in his " I am" ( 403 ) ,  his selfness ,  
to the 1 1 stener. Aga i n  the purpose i s  that the listener 
m1ght b etter know himself ( 391-392 , 354 ) .  This  "hankering ,  
gross ,  mysti cal,  nude" (388 ) ego , des irous ot knowl edge, 
coarse ,  yet mystical in his dissemination ot it , opening his 
psyche to all , a s ks ,  "What is  a man anyhow? What am I ?  and 
wha t are you?" ( 390 ) .  Then to answer his own quest ion and 
show what  he thinks men should b e  l i ke ,  he replies , " I  coc k 
my hat as  I plea se indoors or out" ( 397 ) .  But he has soften­
ed thi s egot ism by asking the li stener to match him with his 
own expel'1.ence end self ( 391 ) .  
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Op timism ( 393-395 ) ,  a healthy 
outloo k ( 396 ) , and independence ( 397 ) al'e honol'ed as vi tal 
pal'ts or the psyche, both the speakel' 1 8 end the 11. stenel' 1 s .  
Yet aga in  he pl'ocla 1 rns ,  "In all people I see myself" ( 401 ) .  
This "sol !d  and sound" ( 403 ) celebl'atol' sees all the events 
or the un ! vers e "wri tten to" ( 405) him; he "must get what the 
Wl' �t fng means" ( 405 ) . 
The egot i s t  comes rol'ward again; " I  know I am august" ( 409 ) .  
He reels  his own maj est ic dignity; his  own gl'endness is ev !-
dent to him in the tact ot hi s exi stence ( 4 13 ) .  He can 
ignore decay and �ea th ( 4 20 ) , tor he comprehends infinity 
( 4 21 ) . The Celeb rator sees himself as  the poet , who cele-
bl'ates all manifestations , here , above, or  b elow ( 4 22-425 ) . 
He sings of a swelling univel'sal pride not only for himself 
( 429 ) .  He prai s es ell states or be ing ,  from hate to friend-
ship , then from fl'1 endsh!p to love ( 462 ) .  "This minute" 
( 479 ) is c elebrated as  the equal of all the minutes that have 
passed ( 480 , 486 ) . Now the Celebrator names h�ms elf , Walt 
Wbitmsn , and c el ebra tes himself--a diamond tn the rough, a 
kosmos ( 499-.501 ) , --then enlarges h f s  song into a tally of all 
those parts of h1m to b e  celebrated ( 521-544 ) .  Since there 
' s  nothing he is afraid to talk about,  there 1s no need to 
keep anything back; bowels ,  armp i ts ,  and head are equally 
worthy ot c el ebrat ion ( 522, 527-528 ) . 26 The Egotist pushes 
26The shock value of this attitude is comparable to the 
opening remarks or the Philosopher . 
forth ( 526-528 ) ;  this i s  followed by a celebration or self 
merg�ng into a c elebration or natural phenomena l 529-5ij4 ) .  
His exclamat � ons , "I  dote on myself • • • •  there is  that lot or 
me, and all so lusc ious , / Each moment and whatever happens 
thr � lls  me w:tth joy" ( 54 5-5'46 ) ,  are a pos i tive ecstasy or 
s elf-love, another crescendo as  1n  lines 9 through 17 , which 
fades , a s  he cons i ders w!th wonder routine phys i c al acts , 
into an ode to sunr i s e ,  yet another ec stat1c  peak  ( 5'52-561 ) .  
The speaker procla ims his affini ty with these natural pro­
ceases ( 662-683 ) . He celebrates an imals and his oneness 
w!th them, tor th.ey bring htm "tokens" or himself ( 684-708 ) ;  
he sees his  relationship to them; he learns from them. In  
the vignette which ends this passage, the speaker celebrates 
man' s kinship with nature by declaring his bro therhood with 
the ·stallion ( 700-708 ) .  This i s  followed by a tally com­
memorating the pert these events had in forming his psyche 
( 714-812 ) . Then as  the spea ker lists the agonies or the 
martyrs ( 816-950 ) , he i s  commemorating their part or the 
bui ld ing of the nat ton as well as their share in  what he him­
self � s  and i n  the message he has . 
The egoti st equates hi s realizat , on or the s i gnificance of 
the martyrs end sufferers wi th God' s martyrdom ( 958-960 ) and 
sees hims elf resurrec ted as God,  or as  God was ( 963 ) .  Then 
as he troops "forth repleni shed with s upreme power" ( 964 ) --a 
Mess , �h--he ironically imagines that his students ( the people)  
understand h !m ( 970 ) .  From line 974 to 1049 the ego t ! s t  i s  
expounding before the people gathered to l is ten. The Egot ist 
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and perhaps the wis tful , lonely man i s  spea king in these 
l ines , tor earth i s  awa i t ing his act ions ( 986 ) ; "Wherever be 
goes men and women acc ept and des ire bfm" ( 978 ) he tells themJ 
"You can do no th!ng and be  nothing but what  I will infold 
you" ( 998 ) . 
As the speaker expla!ns hi s phi losophy, which includes all 
rel ,g1 ons , w � th a supreme b i t  or ego , he ta kes them "all tor 
what they are worth end not a cent more" ( 1028 ) .  He does 
not ob ject to "spec ial revelat ions" but he clearly sees them 
as or no more import than a "curl or smoke" ( 1034 ) .  "I 
know perfectly we�l my own egotism"  ( 1079 ) ,  he blandly s tates,  
but avows that he reels compelled to speak, for he 1s a tt empt-
ing to bring everyone up even wi th him ( 1079-1081 ) .  
podium be says that : 
F«tom his 
I am an acme or things accompl1shed1 and I an encloser ot things to  be .  ( 114� )  
He: holds somehow all knowledge and control ot the uni verse ,  
wh fch as  the Humani s t  he procla ims h e  will  use t o  help as  
much a s  and as  long as  he c an on the journey ( 1214-1221 ) , 
gi vi ng what  tood--knowledge--( 1223 ) he can to a i d  the traveler. 
This contr1butes to h fs  image as a chr � s tl ! ke f igure--a 
Mess � ah. The speaker says even he who surpasses him elates 
h!m, for though he himself !s the t eacher , the student pass-
es h!m on his own mer i ts ( 1233-1234 ) .  He i s  not concerned 
that people  may no t learn the t trst t ime ; he will always be  
there to reitera te , to goad if  nec essary ( 1240·1242) . And 
too , he is  only speakf.ng what all know deep down in their 
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own souls ;  he i s  only loo sen � n£ the t ies ( 1244-1245 ) .  
The speaker celebra tes more than has been d iscussed in  de­
ta il  under this  heading . For example , he honors sexual acts 
and unions ,  a topic  which has already b een d iscus sed in Section 
Three . The speaker celebrates the man , the body, the soul, 
but espec ially the mind , for i t  can "call any thing close 
aga in when I des ire i t" ( 673 ) , he says . As the E got i st be 
c elebra tes hims elf , b ut more than himself it is each individual 
self and soul ( each part struck from the float ) ,  in  the uni-
verse that he  honors . There i s  an arrogance here , b ut J t  
' a  an arrogance born of a feel ing of c erta '- nty, of cont1denc e 
� n  the value of the self ; '' And any man or woman shall stand 
cool and superc � li.ous before a mill i on uni verses"  ( 1270 ) ,  he 
concludes . 
Froro a r � rs t  read!ng an impress i on or the speaker ' s  stro�g 
sens e of ego t i sm i s  sure to be  carried away. But the speaker 
continually justifies his apparently egot ! st ical s tand by 
plac ing i t  in the context of humani ty; be i s  saying to his 
l istener/reader : I celebra te myself, but !n doi ng so I honor 
you and all mankind. His ego tism is b alanced by its  appli­
cat i on to the breadth ot human i ty and to the universal . Thus 
the Egotist i s  balanced by the Humanist.  But , transcending 
tht s level , even , the Celebrator 1s justified by the Philo­
sopher' s  conc ept or eidolons . 
10 . THE POET 
The Poet-Answerer, encompassing the Prophet , the Messianic  
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aspec t ,  and the Sharer , f !nally enfolds all the other aspects 
of the speaker , a merg �ng completed when the Poet27 stands 
reedy to speak to the crowd gathered b efore him. 
In  one respect it  may be sa i d  tha t the Poet ic a spect of 
the spea ker i s  suggested !n the f i rst  l ine ,  for if a celebra­
tion i s  a publ ic honoring, then a poem is a traditional devic e 
for celebrat i ng ,  b e  it  a marriage , a country, a philosophy, 
or en individual.  This  poem may be  sa id to honor all;  the 
marri age of the body and soul , these democratic states , 
, 
e i dolons,  end empha t � celly the s elf : 
I CELEBRATE myself 
he b eg1ns . 
• • • ( 1 )  
The speaker next shows h ts  concern wi th poetry when he asks :  
Have you felt so proud to get a t  the meani ng of poems? 
Stop th � s  dey end n i ght wi th me end you shall rossess 
the or1 g1n of ell poems • • • • 24-25 )  
This i s  the first indica t ion to the listener that from this 
knowledge,  from this  poem, he can get the answers : for the 
spea ker w!ll g ive to the listener "the good of the earth and 
the sun" ( 26 ) .  Ambiguously the speaker cont inues : 
You shall l i sten to all s ides and filter them from 
yourself . ( 28 ) 
After describ ing wha t he is  not (58-65) , the spea ker gives 
the f irst d!.rect 1ndicat 1.on of what be is : he i s  one who is 
standi ng aside ,  observing;  thi s i s  the poet collecting and 
27Th1s  examinat,on of the Poet !.c aspec t or the speaker is 
d•rec tly concerned not w1 th Walt Whitman ,  the poe t ,  but with 
the speaker as poet.  
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ass "milat �ng expert enc es .  In a m1c rocosm tc v1 ew of e large 
port�on of thi s long poem ,  the spea ker sums up the ac t � v1 ties 
of this  aspec t of himself , how the Poet-soul , apart , yet a 
part, stands as ide from the physical world , yet observes it ,  
absorb s  i t , meditates on  t t  ( 66-70 ) .  
The Poet-Sharer s ays be i s  making himself ready to "bestow" 
( 254 )  himself on others ; be will give or hims elf , all tha t be 
has comprehended , freely, "Not asking the sky to come down to 
my goodwi ll,  / Scattering i t  freely forever" ( 2$$-256 ) .  
Onc e the poet has eiven h! s answer , !t  wi ll be  ava ilable for 
ell t �me. Signi fic antly, he makes th1. s  statement of intent 
j�st before the f �rst long tally wh ich through ess!milet 1 on 
leeds to the tns1£ht , wh ich he w1. 11 in turn g ive beck  to the 
1 " stener. 
After he has concluded the fi rs t  long tally and s a 1 d  that 
these things , thoughts of them, make up hi s i dent ity, he hints 
that therein lt es the answer when he says , " If the,- are not 
the riddle and the unt,-1ng of the riddle the,- are nothing" 
( 357 ) ;  that the,- ere the grass  ( 359 ) and the "tasteless water 
or souls • • •  the true sustenance" ( 361 ) , all indirec t ions 
tor what will b e  hi s final answer. The Poet hungers to 
have an,- and all wi th him , to give to all his answer , which 
he c alls , variously , meal or mus i c  ( 369-380 ) .  
di rec tly addres s es the l i stener :  
Next , he 
Do you guess I have some intric ate purpos e? ( 381 ) 
But i n  answer to thi s questton he onl7 says , for the moment ,  
and ags Jn ambiguously,  that his  purpose ! s  a s  intri c a te a s  
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ra �n or mica ( 382 ) - -he 1 s  not yet reedy to divulge hi s answer. 
He turns to other quest �ons : 
Wha t em I ?  end whet ere you? ( 390 ) 
Most significant among h� s multiple answers may b e :  
I em the poet of the body, 
And I em the poet of the soul . ( 422-423 ) 
He is  equally the poet of the spiri tuel world end the sensual 
world; be has acquired already the pleasures of the former; 
the latter he w i ll "translate into a new tongue" ( 4 25 ) . The 
Answerer i s  here hinting about h is  ultimate message . He will 
chant a new philosophy of equal i ty and pri de ,  men w! th men , 
men wi th women ( 4 26-430 ) ;  all may asp ire  to str !ve wi th him 
equally, and w1 th pride . Then the Poet  turns a si de to s !ng 
a lovesong to the n ight and the earth and the sea ( 436-446 ) ;  
s eem�ngly they ere at  one end the same t 1me �nsp iration and 
rep len� shroen t .  
The Poet  next vo � c es b!s  sympathy for all , an  expression 
made almost unnec essary by a close reading of hi s tall i es ,  
wh! ch att est t o  h!s overrid ing empathy for his fellow man. 
f..s the Poet-l<iessiah he has a Chri st-like sense of 1dent1tica-
tion wi th the lowly and the wicked. Just as he feels the 
agonies or the martyred , he later says he imagines the feel­
ings ot Christ at the t ime of the c rucifixion ( 958-960 ) .  
To round out the fi rst half or the poem, the Poet utters 
one of h i s  "prophetical screams" ( 574 ) --that what man i s  
searching tor ,  or  should b e ,  i s  "Happiness" ( 577 ) ; for the 
r � rst  time the Poet  has pointed to the apex of h i s  philosophy, 
4 8  
but he ! s  no t yet reedy to d i vulge h i s  complete answer . 
The Poet-ft.nswerer next speaks after the longest of the 
tall ies ,  now to a large crowd or followers which has gather­
ed. He says that he penetra tes deeper than sunlight , get s 
b eneath the s kin of the matter ( 984-985) ; he has empathy for 
those gathered and can penetrate to the heart of  their 
general ! ti es which will apply equally to ell , however lowly; 
end he will gi ve all of h!ms elf ( 988-1000 ) . He broadens 
hf s scope to ' nclude all of the family of man ; much as Jesus 
d t d  he would greet all the brethren w! th a holy kis s .  
Cont, nu• ng the b 'blic el allus ion the Answerer s tates that no 
men w� ll b e  den� ed .  Paradoxf.cally, he w'!ll keep even the 
dead from dy! ng; he will breathe new life into them--breath 
for the sp iri t { 1003-1004 ) .  His i deas , his thoughts ,  like 
an "armed Forc e" ( 1010 ) , w ill guard one ' s  body and soul . 
All thi s the Pnswerer w1 11 do . 
Now the Poet-Answerer says he i s  ready to speak to all . 
Perhaps he has needed to be  asked before he could b egin,  hence 
the "call in the midst of the crowd" ( 1050 ) . Or is  i t  his 
own voic e or that of his consciousness c alling him to speak? 
He a s ks hi s "children" ( 1052 )  to gather round him, to hear 
the ultimate song ; all else ha s b een e "prelude , "  now the 
"chords" of the son� reach a "cl imax" ( 1054-105.5 ) . The 
crowd surrounds the Poet- Answerer, but they are not all close 
Some do no t l �sten :  gluttons , the greedy, the 
publ , c-b ilkinr merchants . Now the speaker ' s  humanism shows 
through--he acc epts and acknowledges that  he s ees reflec t ions 
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of hi mself all around htm, of hi s i mperfec tions and fai lings 
( 1057-1078 ) .  "I know p erfectly well my own ego t i sm" ( 1079 1 ,  
he openly ac knowl edges ; and he real izes  tha t hi s words are 
"omn1 verous'' ( 1080 -) ; but he feels tha t i t  must b e  so.  To 
balance thf s  the Po et- Answerer would ra i s e  all to his  l evel 
of comprehens ! on ( 1081 } .  A fter see in s tat ing i n  pos i tive 
t erms hi s c erta inty that !mmortel ! ty exi sts ,  the Poet-Ana-
werer says : 
I t  1s  t tme to expla i n  myself • • • •  l et us stand up . 
( 1133 ) 
As an open i ng to hi s talk  be s tates that he !s  knowledgeable 
of all from the b eginning of time ( 1153 ) ,  c arbon sugges ting 
the Carboniferous Age ( 1156 ) , the time of huge,  mi s ty swamps . 
He t ells tho s e  gathered how " A l l  forces have b een s t eadily 
employed to complete and del ight me" ( 1167 ) ;  the spea ker ha s 
ass imi lat ed all past  experi ence ,  now here he s tands . He 
wants to b e  seen as  the embodiment of the eons pa st end the 
eons yet to come. 
Now the Answerer b egins to unfold h i s  answer , f irst  using 
the analogy of a road,  whi ch each mus t travel for hims elf 
( 1207-1208 ) . He offers to help , but s ays h i s  sp iri t ha s 
told h1m tha t  the essenc e of life  may be  obt a ined only by 
cont1 nuel s tr 1 v1 ng ;  once s tarted there w!ll be no turn � ng 
bec k, hopefully ( 1218-1219 ) .  
but he says : 
The lis teners quest ion him 
I answer that 1 cannot  answer • • • •  you mus t  find out 
for yourself. ( 1221 ) 
From the !ndesc r!b eble  "tha t �whi ch i s_7 in me" ( 1299 ) which 
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the speaker has condensed from tortuous wr1 th1ngs of sleepless 
nights , he turns hi s st ill vague suggestions into somewha t 
more concrete form--the word is : 
• • •  form and union end plan • • • •  it  i s  eternal 
life • • • •  i t  l. s happiness . { 1308 ) 
This i s  his apex!.c al answer for the l isteners ; he has left 
only an spolo£,ettc remark or two : the fl.nswerer allows that 
at t imes he has been contradictory, but excuses this  as 
being due to the vastness of hi s undertaking. tJl.timat ely 
the Poet- Answerer has become the Sharer. For abp ve all 
else  the Poet wants to contribute hi s conc ept of soul . 
CHA PTER IV 
THE PERSONALITY DEVELOPED IN THE OT HER ELEVEN LEAVES .QE. .-.GRA__,.S.-.8 
1 .  I NTROD JCTION 
The personality pro jec ted by Whitman in the firs t  of 
the twelve Leaves of h�s  Lea ve s g! Gress , 1855, has been 
del ineated as  through the ten success i ve f i l ters f n  order 
to po i nt out the essenti al un ! ty or the poem. 
fi rst  Leaf is the ma jor expressi on of h i s  earli es t  ed i ti on ,  
1 t  does not st and alone . I ndeed, the personal i ty pro-
jected w � ll b e  b et t er unders tood fn i ts totali ty as a result 
of a careful loo k at the suc c eeding eleven Leaves , 1n  the 
l! ght of the t en personal 1 ty facets already del ineated .  
The twelve poems o f  the r � rst edi t i on c an b e  divi ded 
conveni ently into two groups : the f irs t s ix ere indi vid­
ually ent i tled " Lea ves of Gra ss " ; the s econd s ix lac k ti tles.  
Whether thi s group ing was intent ional on Whitman ' s  pert or 
merely c arel ess has not been settled at  thi s  t!me , end may 
never b e ,  but i t  i s  conveni ent divi s ion for the purposes 
of thi s study, for the first s ix Leeves , a s  a group end in­
di vi dually, more s i gnificantly contribute to the reeder ' s 
knowledfe of the spea ker ' s personali ty then the s econd s ix 
Leaves do . However , each of the eleven augments the ree der ' s  
Fresp of a t  leas t one aspect or thf s  personali ty. 
5'1 
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2 .  THE SECOND LEAF 
The s econd of the Leaves greatly expands the reader ' s  
understand ing of the Democrat .  The poem also ma kes pointed 
reference to the " answer , " whi ch also figures in the seventh 
poem .  
There ere several parallels between the f ! rs t  end second 
poems of' Leaves g! Grass ,  1855. In the second, as in the 
firs t ,  the speaker i s  address ing his audienc e directly--those 
whom he c alls here "lovers" ( 2 ) ,  a terrn likewi se  used in the 
f 1 rs t  song. 
Also , the second poem opens wi th an i nvoc a t ! on which echoes 
the sec t !on of the fi rst  where the c rowd he i s  talking to 
pushes c loser and almost overwhelms him. Both passages ere 
sensual ,  even mildly sexual in the ! r  imagery. 
In yet another aspec t the second of the Leaves parallels 
the !' !rat : it  broadens the speaker ' s  democra t ! c  aspec t ,  as  
he  a ttempts to ass ! mila te all .  The servant o r  h! s mas ter 
( 13 ) , those neares t to him--the working man end working woman 
( 16 ) --these he acc epts ,  indeed , welcomes enthus iast ic ally 
end democra ti c ally, for around him in the Americ a of' the 1840 ' s  
and 1850 ' s  whi ch he describ es in the Leaves £t Gress , the 
spea ker saw hi s democratic  men--the worki ng men end the work­
ing woman . He adds ell criminals end those sick  in mind or 
body to thos e  he accepts and accla ims ( pa ralleling numerous 
pass ages in the f 5 rst  Leaf ) .  Address i ng d i rectly the souls 
of these  men and women , he procla ims that he is not calling 
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to them , b ut t o  the s gon 1. z ed phys ical s elves that have not 
ri sen to the l evel to wh ich the i r souls c an carry them. He  
says , " I  o wn  publ i cly who yo u are ,  if no body els e  owns " ( 30 ) , 
referr!ng to h i s  c ertain knowl edge of the t rans c endenc e of 
the 1 r souls . F rom thi s  po � nt the Egs l 1 t er 1. an mo ves b eyond 
th e bounde r 1 es of the United States ,  ta king i n  the "Esquimaux, " 
the " Chi nes e , " the " Bedowe e , " i ncluding ell manki nd i n  his 
sweep ( 32-35) • 
Ano ther parallel  worth not i ng t s  the us e of e long tally 
of h i s e ss !m1 let 1ons , th ! s  time of the s ymb o l ic demo c r a t - - the 
wo r king men e nd women- -which occup i es hi s thoughts for some 
s 1 xty lines . 
Before end just aft er th !s  tally l i es the r ef e renc e s  to 
the "enswer"-- "happ iness . "  Jus t  as  the speaker ' s  references 
t o  "happ iness"  fell nea tly at the end o f  each half of th e 
f � rs t Leaf,  consi dering the last twenty- s even l i ne s  as s c ode , 
l 4 kewf se f n  the s ec ond Leaf "happi ness"  i s  ment i oned in th e 
middle ( 56 }  end then at the end ( 169 ) .  Happ iness i s  no 
s � mpl t st ' c  statement for the speaker;  i t s ult imat e  ref erent 
� s  t o  a state of the soul, wh ! c b  i s  not dependent ort t emporal 
affa � rs . 26 As  be exple ! ns i n  this po em, happ i ness ! s  "not 
� n  another pla c e ,  but tb! s  plac e" ( 166 ) . Happiness 1 s  really 
b e , ng al !ve ! n  the p r e s e n t ;  i t  i s  workf ne a t  whatever you are 
best a t ,  b e  ! t  garb a ge-col lec to r or s enator ; i t  ts loving 
tho s e  around you ,  and eve rywhere , thes e  men end women he 
26 As the editors of LG: CRE put it , " b ehind ell apfeersnce is 
soul , the ult imate reality-;-iternel end changeless" p .  5) . 
men t i o ns � ep e e t edly i n  th is poem end the othe�s ; hepp � ne s s  
' s  ma k i ng ful l e s t  u s e  o f  your 1 dent i ty ,  yo u� s o ul . 
3 .  THE THIRD LEAF 
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The third of the Lea ves 2t Gre s s , l i ke the s ec ond , i s  
s i£ni f ic ent i n  tha t  i t  exp e nds the r e e de r ' s knowl e dg e  of the 
sp ee ke� 1 s phi lo s ophy and the portra i t  of h i s  p e�sonel i ty .  
I t  too , d i s c us s e s  the i dent i ty ,  i n  th is c a s e  develop ing i n  
some d e t a i l  the sp ea ker ' s  onto log ic a l  theory of the o r i g i n  
o f  b ei ng .  The ma jor m e s s age o f  th i s  ontolog i c a l  poem i s  
tha t  i n  the fac e of overwhelming death the indi vi dua l sho ul d 
no t b e  daunt ed , tha t onc e one i s  b orn he wi l l  have e nd r e ta in 
� dent i ty forever ,  h � s soul wi l l  r e t e � n  i t s indi vi dua l i ty- ­
th• s � n  the fa c e  of e l l  phys 1 c a l  ev i den c e  to the c ont ra�y. 
Re tu�ni ng to the f � rs t  Leaf f o r  e mom en t , in one of h i s 
typ " c al ly i nd :! � ec t  ways of d!vul £ � ng i nforma t i on ,  the sp ea ker 
s ays : 
C l e a r a nd swee t  1 s  my soul • • • •  e nd c l ear e nd swe e t  
:t s  ell the t i. s no t my s o ul .  
Lee k  o n e  l e e ks b o th • • • •  and th e uns een i s  proved by 
the s een , 
Till tha t b ec ome s uns een end r e c e i v e s  proof in i ts 
tu rn .  ( 44 -4 6 )  
He i s  i ndic a t ing that the ab solute int erdependenc e  of the body 
and s o ul - -penp sychi sm--pr e clude s the sol i tary exi s t enc e of 
e ! ther , end tha t  thi s w i l l  b e  proven , for wh en the b o dy di e s  
" ts ' mmo r ta l a sp ec t- - s o ul--b ec ome s  app a rent . Twic e he 
re i t era t es tha t  eq ua l i ty ( 73-74 , 1262-1264 ) ,  but he do es no t 
ta ke up the way � n  wh i ch the s e  two peradox , c e lly b ec ome on e ,  
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how i dent i ty is achi eved.  This i s  the crux of the third Lear . 
The thi rd Lear expands the concept or the fi rst to indi cate 
that for the individual lite on earth builds th is i dent i ty,  
for ,  be says , "The earth :fs  not an echo " ( 7 2 ) .  He cont inues : 
I t  i s  not to d i ffuse you tha t you were born of your 
mother and ra ther-- i t  is  to :f dent � fy 
you • • • • ( 7 5 )  
This dt sc lo sure o r  the ult 1mate  purpos e  o r  thi s  t dent :f ty he 
leaves to the end of the poem. 
At the b eg :f nn1ng of the poem the symp athet ic  Celebra tor 
phi losophizes  about t ime and dea th in a random way ,  then pro­
ceeds to a word portra i t  or one less abstrac t dea th ,  and 
completes h :f s pa tt ern wi th e dramat i c  portra i t  c elebrat ing 
the funeral of en old stagedriver ( 32-52 ) . 29 From this point 
on the spea ker direc ts  hi s att ent ion more toward the l i stener 
and toward more sweep i ng implic at ions of deeth. 
The spea ker has empha sized the utterly democra t i c  na ture 
of death. Now, us 1 ng poetic  t echniques reminisc ent of the 
r � rs t  of the Lea ves ( 1281-1298 ) ,  he transcends thi s  narrow 
vi ew to g ! ve the l i stener h1 s concept  of the democ rat i c  qual-
� ty or tmmorta l � ty.  Using a tally�ng techn ique he indicates 
that  all peopl es of the earth, no mat t er what the i r  present · 
state ,  w � ll ga in immortali ty ( 90- 101 ) .  
Next he rei tera tes the pos i t ion he too k !n the f i rs t poem-­
tha t there i s ,  paradoxic ally,  perfec t ion i n  ev i l  end s in ( 95-
10 1 ,  121-125 ) . 
29 This whol e  sec t ion reeds l ike a sec t ion extracted from the 
first  Lear, o r  an ext ens ion or one of :f ts v i gnett es .  
As the cl imax of the poem is reached the Philosopher-Mystic 
goes on to speak or " satisfaction , "  which he indica tes i s  a 
fulfillment and complet ion--the arrival a t  a state  of immor-
tal i ty. The close of the poem becomes an affirmation 
( mysti cally arrived at )  of the speaker ' s  f 1 rm conviction of 
the exi s tence of immortality :  
I swear I see  now that every thing has an  eternal 
soul ! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I swear I think there i s  nothing but immortali ty! 
That the exquis i te scheme is for 1 t ,  and the nebulous 
float 1 s  for , t ,  and the cohering i s  tor 
1 t ,  
And all preparat ion ! s  for 1 t  • •  and identity is  for 
1 t  • •  and l ife and death are for i t .  
� 131, 133-135) 
4 .  THE FOURTH LEAF 
The fourth poem b egins : 
I wander all night in my vis ion ,3° 
--the Assimilator at work again.  Is the speaker has  stated 
1n  the f i rs t  or the Leaves ,  "Speech i s  the twin of my vis ion" 
( �68 ) ,  and he mus t b e  forever collecting so tha t he may later 
d � sp erse these thoughts .  Virtually all the generalized 
persons he sees in his vi s ion ( through 45) have b een mentioned 
alrea� 'n the fi rst  Leaf , some expanded, some contracted. 
At fi rst the wanderer seems largely lonely, perhaps s earch­
ing for fr! endsh!p as  the unknown person vi ewing the bather 
30cf. line 714 of the first Lear.  
-
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1n the fi rs t  Lear. But as he goes from one to the other !n 
h � s  imsg1na t1on he gets closer and c loser,  unt 11 as he says : 
• • • I b ecome the other dreamers . ( 31 )  
This i s  reminisc ent of l ines 324-32$ ot the f i rs t  poero. 31 
The speaker b ecomes elated, "I am a dance • • • •  Play up there ! 
the t it i s  whirling me res t" ( 32) . I n  this s tate  he gives 
the reader a startl ing , enigmat ic , and c ontrovers i al dream­
assimilation s eries . So emphat ically and imaginatively 
presented are these vi gnettes that they have an a ir of having 
originated as  real experi ences . These  longer vignettes too , 
could b e  viewed as  extens ions or the firs t  poem. 
Throughout the poem, etter be has b egun dreaming ,  or a s­
s imilat ing ,  the speaker i s  in a joyous mood; " I  am the ever­
laughing" ( 33 ) , he says ; though he goes w ith the spiri ts of 
the dead , all are gay ( 4 l h  all in the "light and a ir ought 
to b e  happy" ( 79 ) , recalling the ult ima te mes sage or th e f irst 
of the Leaves--that happ�ness ! a  the answer . This mood ot 
joy i s  present in the race or numerous events portending 
phys ical disaster--the woman ' s  lover l eaves her ( 58 ) ;  the 
old woman i s  always closer to dea th ( 73-74 ) ;  the widow s eems 
to have lost all thet she deemed important ( 75-76 ) --thus 
echo ing the l ike optimism in the third Leaf. 
The Ass imila tor now recounts a series or disasters in more 
deta i l .  � bold swimmer str ives but fails;  in the next 
vignette the ship i s  wrec ked and lost  wi th ell bands ; and 
31see p .  27 ot this paper. 
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only the great general ' s  skill extric ates  the remnant of his 
army. Many of the sleepers ere asleep in their graves , 
having passed from this earth; some come as  spirits to lead 
him through the byways of dreamy sleep ( 34-41 ) .  Yet the 
speaker ! s  undaunted , for night end sleep have "likened" end 
"averaged" them ( 160-161 ) .  I n  sleep ,  whether i t  be  the sleep 
from wh� cb the body ari s es or not ,  the bodi es are beautiful . 
�by? Because the soul survi ves , and "The soul i s  always 
b eaut tful" ( 172 ) , eternal, i mmortal .  Finally the poet ' s  
v1 s �on of indi vi dual deaths , echoing that of the last section 
b efore the coda or the f!rst poem, i s  transcended and becomes 
a v1 s i.on of the order of the universe ( 172-174 ) -- soul ,  im-
" 
mortality, eidolons . The poem stands out a s  an affi rmation 
of the poet ' s  broadcast  optimism. I n  several ways thi s  poem 
can b e  seen to parallel the first ,  or can b e  seen as  an  exten-
s �.on of i t . The optimistic vi ewpoint set forth in each has 
already b een noted . Further , the total of all the striking 
resemblances should indicate that the spea ker i s  the same in 
both instanc es .  
For a further example, the Egal i tarian deplores the effects 
or slavery ( 126-134 ) ;  these verses seem a log ! cel extens i on 
or the spea ker ' s  feel ings about the runaway slave i n  the f irst  
Leaf ( 183-192 ) .  The fuller import or these passages w i ll 
b ecome more apparent as thi s study develops . 
In  both poems the spea ker ' s  thoughts are drawn to inc idents 
centering around I ndian squaws . While  the f irst of the 
Leaves has two vignettes--a  brief ment i on in the first long 
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tally ( 285 ) ,  and a longer concerning the imminent marriage of 
a red r • rl to a trapper ( 179-182 ) , 1n the poem now b eing 
consi dered the speaker muses about a squaw that hi s mother 
met and told h!m of ( 112-126 ) . This parallel !n  i tself 1 s  
not of  major importance ; the point to b e  ga ined i s  that the 
reeder may begin to see pa tterns 1n the speaker ' s  thinking . 
Similarly, in both poems there are no teworthy ( if contro­
vers ial and enigmatic ) vignettes of swimmers . In the first  
Leaf there are two--the passage where the speaker expresses 
ln his love song his des ire to plunge into the sea ( 4.51-461 ) ,  
end the vision of desire and passion at the shore wi th the 
sol i tary watcher and the 28 young men ( 193-210 ) .  
For one last  example one might cons ider the strikingly 
parallel way in  which events can s t ir the speaker to an emo­
t �onal cresc endo : in  thi s  poem the peek he reaches as  be is  
ass �mi lat ing experi enc es 1n  lines 28-32 !s  s ! m1l i ar to the 
one reached 1n  the f irst Leaf jn  the lovesong to earth, night 
and the sea ( 436-461 ) or the feel i ng genera ted by the grand­
opere ( .599-610 ) .  
This poem touches on various a spec ts of the speaker seen 
1n the first  poem; the Egalitarian, the Lonely man ,  the Sex­
ual and the Philosophic man .  But more importantly, the 
fourth poem taken a s  a whole is  a drama t i c  presentat ion of 
the speaker ' s  ass imila tion ,  and of his sympa thetic v iew of 
those tortured or physically damned . 
eidolons . 
For each he holds out 
5 .  THE FIFTH LEAF 
The fifth Leaf is  the c elebration of the body and of 
1 ts sacredness as  the house of the soul .  The body' s prime 
function i s  to b e  the "ga tes of the soul" ( 61 ) , the sourc e 
or the soul ' s  � dent i ty. In addition , thi s poem i s  no te-
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worthy for present ing the s trong est ev i dence of the speaker' s 
acute s ense of ki nesthesi a .  
Early i n  the poem he sta tes hi s compuls i on to b e  closely 
!nvolved wi th the bodies around him, to respond to the ir 
touch. It is s ignificant that generally, here , he is in 
contac t  with bodies !n mo tion,  no t qui esc ent,  or else the 
contact itself i s  one of movement : . "to touch any one • • • •  
to rest my arro ever so lightly round his  or her nec k for a 
moment "  ( 4 2 ) . This  experi enc e so del ights him he c an exclaim 
1n ec st acy, " I swim in i t  as in a sea " ( 43 ) . He wants not 
only to ob s erve, hear, smell , but to b e  in absolute physi cal 
contact  with the i r  movements : "The express ion of the body 
ot man or woman " ( 5) l i es not only in outward man i f esta t ions , 
b ut "curious ly in the jo'!nts of h! s hips  a nd wri sts , / • • • 
� n  his  wal k  • •  the c arr 1 age of hi s nec k • •  the fle� of hi s 
ws � s t  and knees"  ( 8-9 ) . Tha t th i s  i s  so i s  re inforced by 
the t ally wh ,ch  follows of people  mov ing , b end ing ,  turn ! ng ,  
marchi ng ( 13-26 ) . The Ass imila tor feels each muscle ex­
pand or contract ,  each tendon stress , a s  these people go 
about their ac t ivi ties . Because the speaker ' s  kines thetic  
s ens e !s  so keenly develop ed , it  plays a key p ar t  in  his 
apprec i a t ion of tho s e  he comes ! n  con t a c t  wi th. 
As hi s a s simi l a t ions c o nt i nue the sp ea ker summar i z es : 
• • •  I loo s en mys elf end p a s s  freely • • • •  end 
em a t  the mo ther ' s  b rea s t  with th e 
l i tt l e  child , 
ftnd swim wi th the swimmer, and wres tl e with 
wr estlers , and march 1n l in e  wi th 
the fi remen , and pause and l i s t en 
and count . ( 27-28 ) 
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The S ensual and Ass �mi l e t � n g  aspects of the sp ea ker would b e  
� n  touc h w1 th tho s e  he s ees , yet the sp ea ker tran s c ends the 
merely phys � c al : 
All thi ngs pl ea s e  the soul , but th e s e  p l ee s e  the 
soul wel l .  ( 45)  
Then wi thout h es i ta t i on but wi th purpo s e  he q u i c kly p a s s es to 
an ero t i c ,  mo v! ng descrip t ion o r  the feme l e ,  a s  he addresses 
all fema l es : 
You a re the gat e s  of the body and you a r e  the ga t es 
ot soul . ( 61 )  
I n  thi s  manner i s  each soul g i ven ident i t y ,  and i n  turn the 
b ody t a kes on inc r e a s ed di gn i ty. The s ensual end the phy-
s t e al ha ve b een qu 1 c kly tran s c ended . 
To empha s i z e  thi s b el i ef the sp ea ker turns to the mo st 
drame t � c  s i t ua t i on he c an env J s ton; he pre s ents a sla ve a uc -
t ' on .  Th e  Cel eb r a tor s t a t es c a t egor i c a lly tha t even the slave , 
ma l e  or fema l e ,  a t  a uc t � on has as much val � d  i dent � ty a s  Gn)-
one e ls e .  He c el eb r a t es the yet unb orn offspr �n£ of th i s  man 
or women, or of any men or wom an, a s king whe t  er e a t  hero es 
or th e i r i s sue a r e  ye t to b e  g 1. ven 1 d ent � ty ,  s tho ught to 
g � ve p a us e to anyone c ondon � n£ s l a very or a ny o ther form of 
tyranny. Next the Philosopher expl a ! ns ,  onc e mor e ,  a c oncep t  
which has reverb era ted through the poems : 
The male 1 s  not less the soul , nor more • • • •  he too 
i s  in h J s  place • • •  ( 66 )  
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or , as  he g �ves thi s  idea i ts broades t and mos t dynamic s ig­
n ifi canc e :  
All i s  a process ion ,  
The uni verse i s  a process i on with measured and beau­
tiful motion .  ( 78-79 ) 
And the human body as  well as the soul is part or thi s beau­
tiful plan. 
6.  THE SIXTH LEAF 
The s ixth Lear , the last one t i tled by the author "Leaves 
or Grass , " i s  primarily a pic ture or the Ass imilator at work, 
adding to hi s tally. I t  has affinities , then, with the 
other Leaves wh � ch show the Ass imilator;  the fi rs t , 32 fourth, 
and tenth, espec i ally. He seeks out p eople and reads each 
and every message in  each and every fac e ,  and talli. es them. 
Then, charaoter!s t1 cally address ing the listener/reader he 
� nd 1oa tes it  would not satisfy him if he thought the l ife re­
flec ted in these faces were an end f.n 1 tself ( 16 ) .  This 
should recall numerous thoughts in the third Lear . 
After adding to his tally various miserable,  s ick and 
evil fac es ,  the Philosopher declares he wi ll not b e  put off 
by these "mean disguises" ( 38 ) .  Behind the mas k  of each 
32Aga i n  i t  is suggested that thi s  Lear could have been 
f1 tted i nto or ta ken out of the fi rs t  Lear . 
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face  he sees the immortal soul . 
Next the speaker turns , as  be bas often done in the other 
Leaves, 33 from the bri ef to the more deta iled vignette, the 
most powerful , and in this case the most poi gnant,  tha t he 
c an conc e i ve or. Usi ng aga in the metaphor of the body as  
house tor the soul , he �ndicates the the face of  hi s 
mentally-cr •ppled bro ther masks an immortal soul ,  the "real 
landlord" ( 46 ) , as does each and every body. 
The speaker extends the house metaphor to encompass all 
races , all p eople,  then turns to an ec stat ic , ero t ic image 
ot the "lily ' s  face" ( 63 ) , one of desi re followed by satiat ion , 
then quic kly pass es to images of older , fulfill ed women. The 
Philosopher again juxtaposes sexuali ty �nd sublimi ty, as he 
d id in the last Lear . This should recall to the reader ' s 
mind the woman ult:!mately glorified as  the "gates" of the 
soul , and her role as  c elebrated tn the other poems . 
The s !xth Leaf elatedly ends wi th an echo of the ult imat e  
phi losophic al import of the fi rst Leaf ' s  "form and union and 
plan" ( 1308 ) : 
The melodi ous character of the earth! 
The fi ni sh b eyond whi ch philosophy cannot go and does 
not wi sh to go ! 
The justi fi ed mother of men ! 
Ending on a note of glory for womanhood,  the s ixth Leaf as 
a whole shows the Assimilator collec ting, amplifi es the 
33cf . the passage in the previous Leaf beginning with line 
66 , from the generic person to the spec ific . 
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speaker ' s  all- encompass ing democ ra t 1c-egal1 tar1an philosophy, 
and augments the reader ' s  sense or the speaker ' s  acute sym­
pathy for the wea k, s i ck  or the tyrannized .  
1 .  THE SEVENTH LEAF 
The seventh poem of Leaves or Grass i s  important as  it 
clar! f , es the role of the Poet-ftnswerer as  the amalgam or all 
the other a sp ects ,  but especi ally the close t ie  b etween the 
Ass !m1letor and the Answerer : what  the former ta kes in , the 
latter returns � n  b etter measure . 
! n  reply to a young man' s  quest ion a s  to how he will re­
cogn � z e  the poet , the speaker answers w1 th h � s  characteri st ic  
indirectness , that all  things are "for  h!m  if they are for 
any body" ( 1 5' ) . The speaker says that he ta kes in "beautiful 
women , the haughti es t nat ions • • •  the landscape,  people and 
animals , • • •  the unquiet ocean" ( 9-10 ) .  But he gives them 
back also , only better,  for "he sees  how they jo in" ( 31 ) ; 
bec ause he has b een everywhere and can go anywhere , he knows 
all there is  to know or importance ;  he puts things in their 
places ( 18 ) .  As the speaker has not yet stated in so ma�y 
words : 
He  i s  the answerer, 
What can b e  answered he answers , and what  cannot be  
answered he shows how it  cannot b e  
answered. ( 19-20 )  
A�a 1 n ,  " n  h1 s character1st ! c way the Egali tarian cons iders 
all p ersons a s  equals  and calls them brothers and tollowera .34 
34cf . l ines 1-5' of thi s poem,  also the next poem,  l ine 27 ,  
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He i s  a t  one wi th the soldi er , the s a ilor, the "Cud£e "  hoeing 
in the fields , whom he c alls bro ther, the law£1Ver, the 
President ( 32-42 ) .  The spea ker extends his oneness to all 
the nat 1 ons and peoples or the world, gi ving his Egalitarian 
aspec t the widest scope--he becomes democ ra t i c  in the broad-
est sense.  Jlnd all  these people readily divulge the J.r 
thoughts , s ecrets , elements of truths to  him, for "he has 
the pas s key or hearts " ( 26 ) . ( This line and the next expla in 
l'ipw the v " s i t s  to sleepers are eccompl i. shed i n  the fourth 
poem. ) And a s  he makes h!s  way throughout the land , a cross  
the world , he  "strangely transmutes them" ( 49 ) ; the �r  
1 dent 1 t i es change as  be  provides them w ith the answer, " in 
him  f:theyJ p erceive thems elves a s  amid light" ( 7 ) .  35 
8 .  THE EIGHTH LEAF 
The eighth Lear proclaims Liberty! Perhaps in no o ther 
poem does the Egali tari an-Democ ra t spea k o ut wi th such a 
strident , sustained vo Jc e for lib erty and in oppo s i tion to 
slavery end all tyranny. 
I n  a p erpetual warn ing to all tyrants the spea ker imagines 
tht "out of 1 ts s tale and drowsy lair" ( 1 ) a cave of sub­
juga t i on ,  Europe l eaps forth,  seeking out the l i te p uls e or 
and the f i rs t  Leer l ines 1308-1309 , as he 1 s  address ing those 
ga thered and ts  about to  d t sclose  his  ul t,mate  answer . 
35The poem ends prec ipi tously and wea kly; 1n fac t ,  
not so much to  end a s  t o  tra il ott af ter a thought . 
( WWH ,  p .  124 )  cons iders this  poem,  a lone wi th the f 1 ve 
follow i t  a s  "or no grea t i�ortanc e . " 




tyrsnn ' z ers . And as  he ha s many t imes b efore, he holds out 
hope for the oppressed.  There i s  a further warn i ng a ddress-
ed to both those  who would b e  free end thos e  who would b e  
despo ts ; for the former 1 t  is  t o  t ender mercy o n  thos e who 
would s acrifi ce  freedom ts  a mis ta ke ,  for the latt er i t  i s  
that mercr. no longer ought t o  b e  ava ilable to them when they 
ere tra cked down and cornered . 
The Egal1 ter1 en s ees no end to tho s e  who advoc ate  l ib erty. 
fts the democra t i c  vo i c e  of the speaker earl i er us es the 
symbol of the ever-cycl ic gra s s ,  in the f i rs t  Leaf a nd else­
where ,  i n  this Leaf he appropriately us e s  a rela ted metaphor; 
the graves of freedom-lovers nurture s eeds of the reb i rth of 
They shell spring up broadca s t .  Clos ely 
t i ed w� th thi s i s  the spea ker' s analogy of Europe a s  a house 
shut up when L iberty has vece ted i t  ( 34-36 ) , wh i ch i. s s i ng­
ularly eppropr , e te ,  for i t  equates the house ( recall ing body) 
w1 th Liberty ( rec all1ng soul ) .  He J s  s aying that  the soul 
of Liberty, l i ke the soul of men,  never d i es . Those "murd-
ered for Freedom" ( 29 )  nurtured s eeds of l ib erty; like the 
gras s  they will spring up everywhere.  The speaker ha s a 
fervent hope in the i nevi table growth of his democra t ic 
ideals . This f a i th in the permanence of the spirit of lib-
erty is borne out when he p i c tures : 
Not a disembodies sp iri t  can the weapons of tyrant s 
let loose ,  
But i t  stal ks invisibly over the earth • •  whi spering 
couns el ing caut ioni ng . ( 31-32 ) 
And the poet ' s  role i s  never to lose fai th in the c oming 
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resurgenc e of l i b erty, and to speak out for � t. 
The -t nclus i.on of thi s  poem and next in the Leaves 2f. Gra s s ,  
as  th' s  s tudy " a  a n  a ttempt to show, may be j us t �f i ed on 
th1 s  one b a s i s  alone : the emot ional appeal for freedom, l ib­
erty, and equal i ty wh�ch i s  embod i ed in them both surely 
follow from the character of the persona l i ty whi ch i s  the 
sub jec t  of th 1 s  s tudy. The Democ ra t i c- Celeb ra tor who s ings 
of the equa l i ty of men and women , man and woman , the equality 
of body and soul , J s  c omp elled to sing out for l ib erty, tor 
he who i s  not tree i s  not equal to him who i s .  ft s  Gay 
Wil son ftll en i ndi cates in In! Soli tary Si nger, the various 
b iblical allus !.ons 1n this poem ere evidence ot the speaker ' s  
"reeling that the caus e  of Freedom was holy, and that i ts 
defenders were dedic a ted souls. n36 
9 .  THE NINTH LEAF 
The ninth Leaf i s  another outcry tor l ib erty, though thi s 
! s  no t obv ! oua w� thout certa 1 n  bac kground 1 nforma t � on . 37 
But for the purposes of th i s  study-the del ineat � on of a per­
sona l i ty--though one mi ght know nothing about the event 
whi ch precip i tated thi s outraged indignat ion of the spea ker , 
36 � Allen ,  Singe r ,  p.  10� .  
37Tbe edi tors  of �:£n!_sum up the g i s t  of the ma tter ( p . 
265) : " • • •  i t  was prob ably composed in June 1854 , during 
the indignant publ i c  exci tement at the arrest and trial in 
Boston of the fugi t:t ve slave , ft.nthony Burns • • • " ; o f .  
Stephen D .  Mal i n ,  " ' A  Boston Ballad' and the Bos ton Riot , "  
�. I X  ( September 1963 ) , 51-57 . 
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his t 1 rede i s  no t incons ! s tent w i th the chara c ter of the sub­
ject of th ! s  study as ! t  has been developed in the other poems . 
And when one acqu!res some unders tanding or the particular 
event wh� ch b rought fo rth thi s b 1 t ter statement , i t  only ma kes 
more forc eful the relati on b etween th 1s  Leaf end o thers , 
espec i ally thos e  in which the spea ker ! s  concerned with l ib er­
ty versus slavery. 
The b itter a ttack  shows a harsh, angry s ide of the Poet 
whtch nowhere else ma kes a more s ubs tant i ve appearanc e .  But , 
as has b een indic a ted above , wi thout some enc illi ery infor­
mat i on the re eder i s  a t  a loss  to expla i n  or unders tand the 
poem. ftll he can ga ther for certain is the se ething anger 
or the spea ker c a us ed by some publ i c  event , a parade of some 
sort . This  i t  i s ;  t t  i s  a parody of e mob ' s  parade . By 
c all ing up the spi ri ts of those who fought for l ib erty once 
the speaker voic es h� s i ndigna t i on in  no unc erta i n  terms . 
After heer1 ng this i ndi gnant voi c e  c alling out , the reeder 
should hardly b e  surpri sed when he d i s covers the caus e-- the 
same ev� l which s ti rred the Egel ! teri en previ o usly, slavery 
end tyranny. The Democret! c-Ega l 1 t er 1 e n  is much afra id 
tha t someth ing may s t i ll b e  ami s s  in his b a s t i on of democra cy; 
he i s  sat i ri c ally cautioning Ameri c a  aga ins t los i ng its 
freedom through insolenc e ,  indolenc e ,  or neglec t .  
10 . THE TENTH LEAF 
The t enth Leaf ma kes two contributi ons to th i s  s tudy. 
Firs t ,  i t  enlarges the reeder ' s grasp of the O stensive Men 
and hi s envi ronment a s  a child; s econd, the poem vividly 
portrays the young Ass imilator developing his skill ,  end 
traces bri efly how his environmen t s t irred him to a deeper 
questioning. 
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All that the chi ld saw he encompassed ;  flowers and birds , 
the farm l ife 1n all i ts fascinating dete ! ls ,  the varied 
1ndi v! duels of the community,  at f irst a farming village , 
then seemingly a v i llage ( Brooklyn, of course )  across the 
river from a greet c i ty with i ts  bustling waterfront , all 
these  he found his common ground. All these fasci nated the 
child end absorb ed his  a ttention ,  while he was absorb ing 
them. 
In  addition ,  he gives the reader e tantali z ing glimpse of 
his home life : 
The mother a t  home qui etly plac ing the dishes on 
the suppertable ,  
The mother with mild words • • • •  clean her cap and 
gown • • • •  a wholesome odor falling 
ott her person and clothes as she 
walks by: 
The father, strong , s elfsuff i c � ent , manly, mean, 
angered , unjust ,  
The blow, the quick loud word, the t i ght b arga in , 
the crafty lure , 
The tam1 ly usages , the language ,  the c ompany,  the 
furni ture • • • • ( 14-18 ) 
These candid remarks lead the speaker to a revelat ion of a 
key to h!s  growth; b ehind the proto- Assimilator is  a hint of 
the proto-Philosopher delving for solu t ions to his  ontolog­
ical questionings : 
• • • The sense of what is real • • • •  the th9ught 
if after ell i t  should prove unreel ,  
doubts of  daytime end the doubts of  nightt ime 
the curious whether and how • • • • 
Dramat ically presented, these are the first signs of a 
• • •  
( 19-20 ) 
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development of an ontolo g ! c al mi nd and the deri va t ion from 
i t  of a philosophy. I n  the end a s  he l s  wont to do the speak-
er transcends hi.mself and extends the chai n  to inc lude each 
and every self : 
ftnd these b ecome of him or her that perus es them now. 
( 32 ) 
Thus the spea ker ma kes the great Cha in of Bei ng extend throu£h 
h ' s  era to today; just as each vi gnette the Assimilator takes 
•n bec omes part of him, so in some degree i t  b ecomes a pert 
of the reeder now. 
11 . THE ELEVENTH LEAF 
The p enult ima te Leaf is concerned wi th the Celebra tor, who 
f i nds wonder i n  ell he obs erves around h!m , in all be is or 
senses;  these things he honors 1n turn c ontribute toward wha t  
h e  i s .  And the Mystic-Philosopher i s  here a s  well ,  onc e 
agai n  s tress i ng the balanc e of the one and the many, the self 
and other s elves ,  end hinting a t  the mes sage unsa id .  As 
well , the poem c ontr ibutes b iographical  da ta . 
The speaker exclaims a t  the wonders or the world, and the 
un1 verse ,  c ompartng i t  too wi th one of h f s  favori t e  !mages , 
the bu, ld1 ng of s house ( 13-15 ) . This leeds him to pr9claim 
the wonder of �.mmortal ! ty, whi ch he hnmedi e tely balances 
w� th the wonderfulness  of the s elf--from hi s eyes i ght , to his 
walk•nf , to h� s knowledge of soul--but transcend ,ng the 
spec � f' c ' nd ' v� dua l  to the gener� c :  
Come I should l i ke to hear you tell me wha t there t s  
i n  yours elf that is  not ju&t as  wonder­
ful • • • • ( 28 )  
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The sp e a ker has a g a i n  b al anc ed the un i versal wi th the p a r t i e -
ul e r ,  a nd vic e vers e .  
The p o r tra i t  of the O s t en s i ve �1an,  formed from the other 
Leaves , i s  fi l l ed in with the s e  det a i ls : 
• • 
• • 
• end wa s born on the l a s t  dey of May 1819 • • • 
• I grew s ix f e e t  high • • • I have b ec ome a man 
thi rty- s ! x  years o l d  in 1855 • • •  { 21-22)  
whi c h  c o ntribut e add i t ional sp ec i f i c i ty t o  this p er s ona l i ty. 
The reader who gra sp s the import of the sp ea ker ' s  wo rds ,  
the equa t -t ne o f  the i ndi vidua l wi. t h  the c o smic , the s ens e of 
�mmo rt a l ! ty wh� c h  he s ee s  evi denced all ab out h i m ,  and wha t  
the sp ea ker s ays be c a nno t communic a t e- - that wb 1 cb i s  l ef t  
uns a 1 d ,  the mys t i c a l ly a cqui red knowl edge- - a nd the wonder of 
! t  a l l , has p erhaps l earned h ! s  l e sson c omp l et e .  
12 . THE TWELFTH LEAF 
I n  the f i na l  L eaf , a summa t ion and c e l ebra t i on of gre a t­
n e s s e s , the Pnswerer i s  a tt emp ti ng to r ec ap i tul a t e  a l l  tha t  
h e  admi r e s , the well- spr ing o f  hi s ph i lo sophy. 
Clo s e  to the b eg inni ng of th i s  l a s t  p o em ,  the Demo c ra t  
pla c e s  promi nently and in j ux tapo s i t i on the twin gr e a tn e s s e s  
whi ch are the s ub j ec t ,  w i t h  the i r  anti thes i s ,  of the e l fhtb 
and n ! nth Lea ves , Lib erty and equa l ! ty .  When he s t a t e s  
" I  em the l r  f o l lower " ( 4 ) , i t  should c ome a s  n o  gre e t  s ur­
pri s e  to the r ea der who ha s followed from the ons et , thes e 
eq ua l g r ea tn e s s es b e i ng a ma � n  top ic of the Leaves £! Gre ss 
a s  a who l e . The sp ea ker vi s ua l i z es the two a s  "He lmsmen of 
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ne tJons" ( 5 ) and places hi s "absolute fa i th" in them ( 6 ) . 38 
In summary, after lib erty and equal! ty he tall !. es honors 
for many thi ngs : today ( hi s  "now" ) ;  democ racy; yourself , 
mys elf ; then a seri es or contrari es such as youth and old age, 
and day and ni ght , wh!ch have referenc e to , a s  they do els e­
where , life and death ( 21-22 ) , end transcendentally, physic al 
wealth contra sted wi th the soul ' s . He goes on t allying , in 
quic k  success ion : the grea tness of the greatest nat ion ( the 
reader can s afely assume the Obi ted States ) ;  truth; languages , 
espec i ally Engli sh speech; Law; Justi c e ;  then contrari es 
again,  goodness and wi ckedness ; and balance and imbalance .  
The Celebrator, acknowledging these p aradoxes,  ends with 
another, culminating wi th wha t epi tomizes greatness for him: 
life-- the identi ty. This final paradox he leaves the reader : 
Great i s  lite • • • 
Great i s  death • • • 
Sure a s  the stars return again after they 
the light , death ! s  a s  great 
merge tn 
a s  lite.  
( 65-67 ) 
This paradox i s  solved by the recollection or death a s  vin­
c 'fble by soul , the "merg fng" or death wi th lite,  for the 
opt imistic last  word i s  "lite. " 
This last  Lear c an b e  read as  a summary tally wi th refer­
ence to virtually all--wi th two c urious omi ss ions , pri de and 
sympa thy--the speaker bas confided to the reader of thes e  
poems , from which this study has gleaned a portra i t  and an 
understanding or that personality. 
38cr . the Eighth Lear , ltne 33 . 
CHAPTER V 
,. 
WHITMAN' S PURPOSE LEADS ULTD-1ATELY TO EIDOLONS 
I t  c an b e  shown that Whitman ' s  purpose  l eads from the 
s elf--the i dent ! ty- -to the role or the self as part or the 
whole and order of the universe ,  expressed as the kosmos;  
thi s  uni ty Whitman represents wi th his key t erm " e idolons . "  
For i ns tance , 1 t  seems unl i kely tha t i t  is a co incidenc e 
tha t , j ust a s  the primordial Lear b egins wi th "I"  and ends 
wi th "you" ( followed by no p eriod, paradoxically, no end-
1ng ) , that the book a s  a whole b egins wi th a c elebrat ion or 
self and transcendently ends with the merge or death with 
life and the affirma tion or l ife. /I closer look a t  the 
steps or thi s transcendenc e wi ll follow a summary ot thi s  
paper up to thi s  point. 
Chapter One conta i ns a discuss ion of the ma jor c ri t ic i sm 
concerning the un i ty of Leaves 2! Grass , 1855. I t  concludes 
by propos ing that the essent i al un i ty of the book i s  the per­
sonal i ty pro j ec ted, wh1 ch provi des a psycholog!c al uni ty. 
Chap ter Three has presented a deta iled portra i t  of the 
personal i ty created in the firs t  Leaf or Leaves 2t Gra ss , 
breaking the examinat ion down into t en s ignificant aspects . 
He i s  s een a s  the O stens ive Man ;  he is s een in hi s Sensual ,  
Sexual , Na tural i s ti c ,  and Lonely Aspects;  he i s  s een a s  the 
Ass imil a tor,  the Democratic-Egali tari an ,  the Philosopher, 
incorporating the Missi onary, Myst i c ,  and the Pantheist ,  and 
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as the Celeb ra tor, who encompasses the Egot i st end the Human-
� s t ;  f ' nelly he 1 s  examined as the Poet- ftnswerer , who enfolds 
the Mes s i ani c A spec t  end the Sharer , end f inally all the 
o ther aspec ts of the spea ker. 
After the f i rst Leaf introduces and es tabli shes the iden­
t i ty of the p ersonal i ty, ma king it beli evable through i ts 
fndtvtdue l i ty,  end, paradoxically, ma king i t  relevant by 
presen ting ! t s  cosmic s ignificanc e, each of the eleven suc­
ceeding Leaves , as Chapter Four shows , expands , or i n  some 
way amplifi es the reeder ' s  awareness of and apprec iation of 
the personal i ty presented tn the first Leaf . The second 
Leaf , in c el eb ra t ing the working man end the working woman ,  
expands the reader ' s  concept of the Democ rat i c-Egali tarian 
and rei tera tes the word of the Answerer--Happiness . I n  the 
th ird Leaf the spea ker expends end conc entra tes hi s concept 
of •mmortal i ty and the ori gin of i dent i ty--the body. I n  the 
fourth Leaf the spea ker tells or his  ceaseless work i n  the 
n1 ght ; ti relessly the Ass imila tor makes his  rounds , collec t­
'ng exper1. ences which contr ibute toward his i dent i ty. Night , 
the gree t restorer , s eems to empha s i z e  the q ual i ti es of men ' s  
souls.  The f !fth Leaf s fngs the sacredness or the body as  
the house ot  the soul ;  the male and female ,  through their 
bodies b ring forth new i dent i ty, housed in i ts t emporal 
home .  Th e  s ixth Leaf shows th e  Ass imila tor a t  work, thi s  
time collec t ing faces , which mirror soul s .  The Answerer 
speaks out i n  the seventh Leer , telling how he derives the 
answer from hi s ass1m1l a t 1 ons . The eighth and ninth Leaves 
ere cr" es of the Egel!tei- 1 en aga i ns t i njust i c e  and tyi-anny. 
I n  the t enth Leaf the speaker 1-ecalls his  ch� ldhood; the 
proto-Ass imila tor is at work. The eleventh Leaf adds to 
the reader ' s  knowledge of the O s tens ive Man , and describ es 
h ! s  wonder a t  the 01-der of the un ivers e . I n  the twelf th 
Leaf the speaker s ings hi s song of e ll the grea tness es in 
the cosmo s ,  a summery tally empha sizing the greatness of 
the soul . Thus , whi le each of the twelve Leaves c an stand 
alone,  each seen in the context of the psychologic al unity 
ot the poem fulf � lls part of its  func tion by contributing 
toward the book' s uni ty. 
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The mos t  eas i ly demons trable uni ty of the Leaves g! Grass  
is  tha t  of  the O st ens i ve Man: in the f i rs t  Leaf be d i s­
closes h� s name as well as the fac t tha t be ha s whi t e  loc ks .  
Then, a s  has been noted, i n  the s ixth Leaf he men t �. ons his 
roentelly- 1 11 b rother, !n the tenth Leaf he s ketches some of 
b f s  childhood,  and br !efly s ketches h!s  mo ther and father,  
whi le in the eleventh be enumerates the deta ils of his b !rth 
date,  age , and he i ght.  Finally he notes that it  i s ,  s eem­
ingly a t  the moment of compo s i t ion , 1855. 
But the more s ignificant unity of Leayes � Grass ,  18SS, 
of the first poem alone and the twelve poems ta ken together, 
must be found in the light of its psychologic al s truc ture . 
Thi s  p sychologi c al uni ty is  parallel to ,,the spontaneously 
organized proc ess of an indi vidual describ ing to a l i s tener 
bow the 1 nt erweav f ng of various experi enc e s  and trains of 
thoughts brought h!m to his  present state of mind or aware-
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ness . Thus c r � t!cs  who have sea�ched for a log i c al s truc ture 
for the poem and boo k have fatled to find i t ,  for the actual 
s tructure is i llog ical ,  in the s ame way that the process es 
of the mind often are .  
I t  i s  made evi den t i n  Chapter Two tha t �bi tman felt tha t 
the mos t  efficac ious way to promulge and prop agate hi s philo­
sophy wes to c rea te a personal i ty. He found need for a 
personality wi th both uni que and generi c  charac teri s t ic s :  
un ique t o  indi vidual ize  the persona l i ty s o  that each reader 
could readily vi sual i z e  him and ac cept him as a real ent i ty, 
and generi c or  cosmic so that be could represen t  a spec ts of 
all men as relating to Whi tman' s phi losophy. Or , s ta ted 
another way, ��itman had to create a beli evab le indi vidual , 
paradoxi c ally b al anc i ng ! nd! vi dual and i llus tra t ! ve tra i ts ,  
to present the un �versel appl ica t i on of h i s  message .  H e  hi t 
upon the uni que i dea of hav ing thi s personel t ty pro j ec t  him­
self by speaki ng to a l is tener/reader, g i vi ng credenc e to 
hi s portra i t  by pro j ec t ing hims elf ,  not i n  an orderly fashion, 
but !n the psychological order or a mind arri ving spontane­
ously end intu i t i vely at gl impses of his  philosophic a l  system. 
As the speaker divulges--pours out--the succ ess ive stages of 
the unfolding of hi s mind , spea king h!s thoughts to the 
list ener/reader, the la tter acquires an awareness of the in­
d i vi duali ty of the spea ker , as well as e grasp of the univer­
s al relevance or hi s theori es .  
But b ec ause the spea ker i s  presented , no t t n  a stra ight-for­
ward manner , but in this c omplex and c onvolut ed psychologi c al 
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present a t i on ,  any cons is tency in the personal i ty tends to b e  
obs cured . But the personal � ty presented is  composed or 
something more than a random or mi scellaneous l i s t  of chara c t­
eri s ti c s ;  i t  i s  a c areful construc t of c ertain essenti al 
elements interwoven. One purpose of this paper has b een to 
brea k down the fab r i c  or thi s  interweaving so that the reader 
can b etter apprec ia te the extent to whi ch ��i tman has devel­
oped thi s p ersonali ty in each of these a spec ts;  for an essen­
t • a l  part of the grea tness of the po em i s  the skill with 
wh "ch the a uthor has i nterwoven the highly developed tra i ts 
of h� s crea t " on .  In  effect this paper impos es a log i c al 
t echn i q ue i n  order that the reader c an vi sualize  the un f ty 
of the p ersonali ty .from which i. s derived the uni ty of the 
boo k. 
Whi tman, having presented thi s illus trative p ersona l i ty, 
could then ut ilize h im in various ways . As has b een sug­
gested , simultaneously wi th the presentat ion o.f the per­
sonality thi s explo itation b eg ins , with the spea ker pro j ec t­
ing himself, all .facets o.f hi s personali ty,  not excluding 
even his innermost thoughts and his sexual fanc i es . The 
reader i s  given a deta i led and vivid  portra i t  or thi s 
i llus tra t i ve and ent ire men in  all hi s spec ifi cnesa a s  well 
as hi s more uni vers al a spects .  
Secondly, a s  Whitman sa 1 d  in his 1872 Prefac e ,  the per­
sonel � ty pro j ec t ed could s tand an  a "cor.tpos i te Democratic 
I ndivi dual " ; man ' s  not only as i nd i vi dual but part o.f a 
kosmos , th � s  wo uld ind i c a te .  I f  Americ ans , and men 
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eve rywh e�e coul d  �eel � z e  th! s they wo uld then g�a sp the full 
� mpo�t of democ �a t ! c  eq uel • ty. In some way then , the per-
s on a l i ty wo uld s e t  a s  en Ame�! c e n  c ons c i en c e .  Thi s  f a c et 
o f  the sp e a ke� �eq u � �es analys i s  wh i c h  l i es b eyond the s cop e 
of th i s  p aper . 
Th1 �dly, the sp ea ker i s  to a nnounc e Whi tman ' s  ph i lo sophy 
of the ! dent ! ty. Simul t an eous ly w i th hi s app e a ranc e in the 
pr tmo rdi a l  Leaf the sp e a ker b eg ins to unfo l d  hi s ph i l o sophy, 
s ke tchi ly a t  f i rs t ,  some times hal t ingly, some times i n  a gre e t  
rush of emo t i on ,  of t en w 1  t h  b eauty end di. gni t y ,  but never 
really fully or i n  orde�ly f a shi on . But pres en t  i t  he do e s ;  
thus e ll l ea d s  towa rd e i dolons . P s  Whi tma n wa s to mo r e  
cl early ' nd i c e te ! n  the thi rd edi tion of Leaves � G�e s s , i n  
a p o em c e l led "Pro to-Leer , "  whi ch there efte� a lways p�ecedes 
the f "' rs t  Leaf : 
And I wi l l  not ma ke a po em nor the l e a s t  part of a 
poem b ut has refe�enc e to the s o ul • • • • 39 
The o ver- r ! d � ng purpo s e  for the exi s t enc e of the p ersonal i ty 
i s  the promul g e t 1. on a nd p ropa gat ion of e i do lons - - the ult ima t e  
rea l i ty of the so ul . 40 After b e ing gi ven i dent i ty by the 
body ,  the b o dy and soul tog ether grow in s ta ture end in 
depth through experi enc ing end e s simil e t lng. The p er sonali ty 
portrayed evin c e s  an exc ept ional , a lmo s t  uni que , ab i l i ty to 
39nstart1ng from P eumano k, " !&!:,m, p .  2) . 1. 175. 
4°For the mo s t  p i thy def i n i t i on of Whit man ' s  " e idolons " 
s e e  the q uo t a t i on o n  p .  5 of �:� a nd p .  53 of thi s p ap er .  
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e s s � m i l a t e  from e l l  po ss ib l e  s o urc e s ,  end thus en slnw s t  un-
l im i t ed c ap ac i ty fo r growth , end en ab i l i ty to synthes i z e  
from this a n ew ,  e l l - encompe s s !nr. phi lo sophy. Out of the 
O s t e ns i ve Man , end the other more e a r thy a sp ec t s ,  end out 
of the J.. s s i mil a to r ,  unf olds the e l eva ted st atur e  of the Po e t ,  
the J,nswerer. He b ec omes the holder of ell knowl ede e ;  he 
w 1 ll be th e i n t erpre ter . P nd ell the whi l e ,  a s  the sp e a ker 
� s  d '- vul e 1ne the drems t ! c  unfo l d � ng of h � s  1 n tu1 t 1 ve gre sp­
� nf of h 1 s ph i losophy, he � s , as the P o et/Sha rer , p i ec e  by 
p � ec e  p r e s en t 4ng fragmen t s  of the puzz l e .  Ul t 1 ma t ely 1 t 
w4 ll b e  the P o e t  who g i ves the f " ns l  Answ e r ,  a f t e r  he hes 
syn th e s i z e d  e ll h e  he s e s s !m1 l e ted . A s  th e Vs t e s -P o e t  
incorpo ra t e s  e l l  the oth er a sp ec ts o f  th e p ersona l i ty h e  
b ec omes the very e s s enc e o f  men . He i ndi c a t e s  that soul 
prevades e l l ;  no working men or wor k i n£ woman ,  no s l a ve , no 
pro s t i tu t e ,  i n d e e d  no s eem ingly i ns i gn if i c a n t  p i smire , o r  
wren , o r  b l ade of gra ss or gra in of s end, i s  w i thout some 
mod i c um of soul . The p r e s entat i on of th i s  ult ima te m e s s a g e  
fulf i ll s  the purpo s e  o f  the sp ea ker . The ep i tome of thi s 
mes s ag e  t s ,  a s  the Po e t  says 1 n  the thi rd Lear :  
I swe a r  I s e e  now that every thine h a s  an et ernal soul ! 
The trees have , roo t ed in th e ground • • • •  the weeds of 
the s e e  have • • • •  the anima l s . 
I swear I thi nk there i s  nothi.ng b ut immortal! ty! 
Tha t the exq u i s i te scheme !s for i t , end the n eb ulous 
flo a t  i s  for J t ,  ond the cohering i s  to r i t ,  
And e ll prep a ra t 1 on 1 s  fo r i t  • •  e nd i dent i ty i s  f or i t  
• •  end 1 1 fe end dea th are fo r i t .  ( 131-135) 
P e rhap s  the mo s t  s i gn i fi c ant po !nt t o  b e  g e � n ed from thi s 
s tudy t s  the p erva s � vely transcendent quali ty of the speaker ' s  
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p ersona l " ty. A thoueht of dea th l e ads to an a ff i rma t l on of 
•mmor t a l i ty ,  a s !mple b l ade of gra ss b ec omes a symbol or the 
un � vers a l ! ty of d emo c ra cy and equa l i ty ,  the s elf b ecomes 
me taphor i c ally any s elf or many s elves , the purpos e of temporal 
exi s t enc e pro j ec ts to soul . The P o e t  transc ends the sp ec ifi c , 
the loc a l , the t empora l ,  to appro a ch a l l  tha t  :l s  endur i.ng : 
man t ra n s c end s evi l ,  he trans c ends wrong-do ing , h e  tran s c ends 
the p a s t  at any moment--now, tod�y-- and f i nal ly he trans c e nds 
"" 
death and arri ves a t  e i dolons . 
I n  summary the p ersona l i ty pro j ec ted g i ves uni ty to the 
book by pres en t i ng 'fh1 tman ' s  ph� lo sophy f i lt ered through the 
mi nd or a b el � eveb l e ,  i llus tra ti ve p e rsona l i ty ,  who des c r i b e s  
h " s  ph ! lo soph i c e l  jo urney to c ompr ehens ! on o r  the s elf ' s  
I n  the end , fo r the reader he l ea ves a mes a s£ & ,  
d ! s a rm ! ngly s impl e :  men mus t  f 1 nd Happ i nes s ,  wh ich i s  awa r e­
n e s s  of the s elf ' s  rol e  i n  the form and un lon and plan or the 
un i vers e  wh i ch res ts on a b edro c k  of soul- - e i dolons . 
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VITA 
Ja n B rya n Lawson wa s b orn in New Ro chel l e ,  New Yo rk , o n  
July 10 , 1931 . H e  a t t ended pub l i c s c ho o l s  i n  New Yo r k  C i ty 
end '''e rw! c k ,  Rho d e  I s l a nd . I n  S ep t emb er ,  1950 , he en t e r e d  
the Un i ve r s i ty o f  Rho de I s land end i n  June , 1954 , h e  r ec e i ved 
the Bachelo r o f  ft r t s  d e gr e e  � n  Engl i sh .  
Beg1 nning i n  Dec emb e r ,  1953 , end c ont i nui ng through June ,  
1956 ,  he wo r ked fo r two sme l l , we e kly n ewsp apers e n d  e n  e uto­
mob 1 l e  c lub ms es z in e .  I n  S ep t emb er ,  1956 , h e  mo ved t o  the 
Sen F r e nc ! s co e r e e  where he wa s emp loyed e s  e c l e � m  rep r e s ent­
s t � ve fo r the I nsuranc e Comp any of No rth ftmer � c e .  I n  Sep t em­
b er ,  1958 , h e  a c c ep t ed e po s ! t 1 on w! th S c r � pp s  I ns t i tut i on of 
O c e en o frephy ,  the Uhi vers � ty of Ce l � fo rn � e ,  Le Jo ll a ,  C e l ! f­
o rn � e ,  wh ere h e  wo r ked fo r e � ght yee rs a s  e M e r1 n e  Techni c � en .  
Dur • n t h1 s l e s t  16 months there he a c t e d  a s  the f i rst Re s i dent 
M t n• " n e  Tec hn " c l sn ,  ebo e rd the R e s e a rch Ve s s el ft rgo . H e  tock 
p e r t  � n  mo r e  then 40 c ru 1 s e s ,  8 o f  them me jor e xp ed ! t 1 on s . 
H e  ent ered Gre du e t e Scho o l  e t  the Un i v e rs i ty o f  Tenne s s e e  
� n  S ep t emb er ,  1966 , e n d  r ec e i ved h i s  M e s ter of Art s de£ree 
�n Engl i sh in Jun e ,  1970 . 
From S ep t emb er ,  1968 , through Jun e ,  1970 , he t a ught a t  Yo rk 
Coll ege , Yor k, P ennsylvan i a .  He i s  c urren tl y  t ea c h i ng a t  the 
Co l l e g e  o f  the D e s ert , P a lm De s e r t ,  C s l i fo rn i e .  
H e  i s  marri ed to the form e r  El i z ab eth L .  B a i l ey o f  Knox­
v -' ll e ,  Tenne s s e e ,  who r ec e i ved her B . S . d egre e i n  Home Econ­
om� c s  from the Uni vers � ty o f  Tenne s s e e 1.n Jun e ,  1962. 
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